
For House Cleaning ANOTHER EASTERN WAR SCARE; BOMB-THROWER UT THE
UNITED STATES AGAINST JAPAN - FUSE AT THE WRUNG ENDYou Will Want

Members oî New Ministry 60 
- in Unopposed

•*

Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper. 
Wringer, Tubs, Brooms, 
Mop, Step Ladder, Feath
er Duster, Sponge, Cham
ois Skin, Curtain Stretch

er, Scrub Brushes, Washing Machine, Brass 
Polishes, White Bon Ami. Also, a tin of 
SNAP to remove the dirt off your hands.

MONCTON STILL T0YIN6 
WITH THE SCOTT ACT

Silverstein Made a Bomb from 
the Brass Top ot a Bed,
But in the Excitement in * 
New York Touched the 
Powder With His Cigarette

JUDGMENT REVISED
IN MCCORMICK'S CASE

Policy of the Latter Power in 
Endeavouring to Secure 
Control in Manchuria is 
Said to be Creating Serious 
Friction

Proceedings In the Variées Counties 
Pissed Off Without the Least 

Excitement.
Devising New Methods of Having the Law 

Enforeed—May he a Shortage 
of Cash.

Judge Wedderhurn Criticizes Excessive 
Costs In Magistrate's Court.

Irl„,^VVKI „ „ ... - _he FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 7,—
'АРШ ‘term of’the соцпіу court ot Kings MONCTON N В Apr,, 7-The Scott
rZusTTuV WeaaerX M were the Sheri« Mr. Percy дГь^Г'еепігеАШе 'télexât »e

. шч Honor called attention to the G^lthrie» a^ent for Mr. McLeod and meeting of the city council last even- 
.. . th я not flvinff over newsI>aI>€r representatives. The only ing It wag decided to rescind the mo-

fact that the flag was not flyi g nomination filed was that of the Hon. tj bv ,vhich Citv Solicitor W. B.
the courthouse and on enquiry was tof Genera,. His papers were “ aShoriztd to conduct
informed by the sheriff that the hal slgned by Hon. Ge0. j. colter, John the prosecution in all Scott Act cases, 
yards were out oforder! Scott, H. C. Chestnut. Matthew Ten- and now chlef of Police Rideout WU1.

. jUJgZnKln" on ant' and a score of others- At twelv® ™ addition to securing evidence and
Scott Act appeal case ®f ‘he Klng^on 0>cl0ck the ЛегИ decIared the nom- laying. lnforraation, conduct the cases
the complaint of Harris_ T'.CJMto inations closed, Mr. McLeod being el- in court except in «^es where a soli- 
agalnstHugh J. McCorrmck reducing ected by a(dlmat|„n. city's presence is deemed necessary,
the magistrate’s conviction from a sec- At 0romocto, Sunbury Co-, the pro- Qn tbe ound that there ts no chief 
end to a first offense and dismissing ceedings were Just as quiet, the Attor- Qf Цсе jn Moncton> Ald. Forbes in- 
the appeal. He also called attention to Dey General's nomination, which was troduce(1 a motion to rescind the reso- 
the excessive costs in the case, made flled by д B. wiImot> Ьещє the only lutlon which the chie£ 0f police
up by reason of eight adjournmen s one. responsible for Scott Act enforcement,
without any apparently sufficient WOODSDTOCK, N. B., April 7.-The and fQr whlch he ig paid $25 a month 
cause. Thus there had been taxed >15.20 nomination of Hon. Mr. Flemming was extra, Ajd Forbes claimed that money 
for the attendance of an officer, not in- the only one flled here today. There thu3 pai(J waa і11ееа]]у spent. As the 
eluding the magistrate's fees and >5.10 never Was any suggestion of opposi- commission comes Into force the
for witness fees. There was no aflida- tion. flrst of МаУі the aldermen thought
vit as provided by the statute that ST. ANDREWS, N- B., April 7—Hon. 1(; would be useiess to meddle with the
these fees had been paid and at least w. H. C. Grimmer was re-elected to- matter It was stated some time ago 
two-thirds of them were unnecessary, day without opposition. tbat QQ acC0unt of the imposition ot

The only civil cause entered on the RICHIBUCTO, N. B., April 7—No op- æjRences for Scott Act violation
docket was the Sussex Mercantile Com- position to the return of Dr. Landry lbere waa a shortage in funds. It was 
pany, Limited, against John Berube, an was offered in this county. stated at the council last night that it
action to recover the cost of a thresh- NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 7—Hon. wag experted sufficient funds will soon 
er. Mr. W. B. Jonah appeared for the Mr.Morrissey was returned today with- ^ to"tbe credit of the C. T. Act ac- 
plaintlffs. On motion being made for out opposition. The nomination pro- count to pay any outstanding claims, 
trial it appeared that although the de- ceedings aroused no interest. but should such not be the case, the
fendant was present neither his attor- city may be called on to pay the C. T.
ney nor counsel appeared to represent .___________________________Act funds, which in_ past years were
him, but a telegram from St. John was misappropriated by being used for pur-
placed in the hands of the Judge from poses other than Scott Act enforce-
№. D. Mullin, saying that he had Just ППМРІІІ SflRY RIIFST ment,
been retained and asking that the trial UUHirUL'jUll I OULul 
stand over until his arival. Mr. Jonah 
wanted the case to proceed as he has 
to be in Fredericton tomorrow, but 
His Honor decided to take recess until 
two o'clock to admit of defendant be
ing represented. The case is an Im
portant one and Involves the question 
ot the validity of a warranty.

NEW YORK, April 7—The bomb 
thrown by Sel!g Silverstein in Union 
Square Park a week ago last Saturday, 
following the dispersal by the police of 
a meeting of New York’s unemployed, 
was made out ot a brass top of a bed
stead.

This statement was made by an at
tendant at the hospital where the bomb 
thrower lies hovering between life and 
death and is the first Information from 
Silverstein since he comitted his des
perate act.

"I made the bomb from the top of a 
bedstead,” Silverstein is reported to 
have said. “It was a round brass ball 
and hollow. I bought a quarter of a 
pound of nails, broke In half and put 
them in the ball. I put nitro-glycerine 
on top of them, and on top ot the 
nitro-glycerine, I put some gunpowder. 
When I got to the Park, I saw a po
liceman who had beaten up. I put 
a fuse in the bomb, and walked over 
to the fountain. I had a lighted cigar
ette In my hand and I tried to touch 
off the fuse, but in my excitement, I 
put the cigarette in the wrong hole, 
causing the explosion.”

Silverstein said the Union Square 
bomb was the second he had made, but 
declined to tell when the first one was 
manufactured, or the use to which It 
was put.

Silverstein, who has shown remark
able vitality, was said to be much 
worse last night, and he was suffering 
great pain.

WASHINGTON, April 7,—Granting 
the correctness of the representation of 
Russia that the desires regarding the 
local administration of the railroad 
zone of Harbin are not intended as in
imical to Chinese sovereignty, Secre
tary of State Root explained that the 
situation with reference to that city 
was one involving many complications. 
He added that while there was truth, 
there was no great obstacle in the way 
of an ultimate satisfactory adjustment, 
and that to his mind rather too much 
seriousness and gravity had been at
tached to the negotiations.

ТОКІО, April 7,—Negotiations be
tween the United States and Russia 
concerning the administration of af
fairs at Harbin are being closely 
watched by Japan. The alarm in the 
newspapers suggest Japanese adminis
tration of South Manchuria as the real 
object of American action. The sensa
tionalists connect the coming of the 
American fleet with possible future re
presentations concerning South Man
churia.

A Washington special says the gov
ernment has decided to oppose the ac
tion of Russia and Japan In Man
churia. A despatch from Harbin

I

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Key to
IQI

I

Artistic Homè Building
Is to eee that the selection of your har dware trimmings harmonizes with the 
style of architecture or with the charac ter of the interior finish of your house.

Wb shall be pleased to assist you In the selection of your
LOCK SETS, WINDOW FASTENERS, SASH LIFTS, HINGES, &C «Й own

It will be worth your while to look at our line and obtain our prices. We 
save you money. *

:

initiative demands the abandonment of 
the Japanese present status, in Man
churia. These tetegrams have arousedі

*0 uermam Ot. refuse to accept the sensationalist view 
and said to the Associated Press that 
It is not prepared to believe that the 
American government Is opposed to 
Japan’s present attitude In South Man
churia.
report quoting the Washington offi
cials is not founded on fact and is cir
culated for the purpose of creating a 
fresh cause of ill feeling.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd OH BOARD WARSHIP RIDIH6 TEST IS THE LATEST•I

FOLLY OF MR. ROOSEVELT POSTAL NEGOTIATIONS
RESULT IN FAILURETHE GREATEST VALUES

IN BOY’S 3 PIECE SUITS .
EVER OFFERED

Policeman Boards Craft as Fleet Is About 
ti Sail, and Is Carried Off.

It is believed here that the

Representative Fitzgerald Sajs President’s 
Latest Decree Is NonsenseIх Japan and China Unable to Come to 

an Agreement on Suggested 
. Improvements.

LONDON, April 6.—After spending 
four days as a compulsory guest of a 
battleship. Police Sergeant Gale, of the 
Metropolitan force, who Is stationed at
Bast Ham, has returned to London. ative Fitzgerald, of New York, discuss- 
Yester day he was the most talked-of jng the deficiency appropriation of 
member of the force. $10,000 for the famous riding tests,

On Monday last Gale arrived at accused the president ot being actuat- 
Sheerness, where the Nore division of ed largely by personal vanity. He 
the home fleet was anchored, in charge sald ttie riding test for staff officers 
of a deserter from H. M. S- Bulwark. was about as absurd as having doc- 
Chartering a boat, the sergeant board- tors in command of ships, and that the 
ed the battleship and was formally £иц folly of the president’s position 
banding over his prisoner when an of- wouid only be shown when he ordered 

One drunk was fined $4 in the police fleer hurriedly told him to get back Republican leader on the floor, Mr. 
court this morning. Thomas McNulty, into hls boat. The fleet, he explained, payne- to execute equestrian feats, 
better known to the West Side as Tom wa3 under immediate orders to sail. “There is a colonel in the army,"
Dowd, was asked what he had to say “j went to the side of the ship,” said gaid Fitzgerald, "who weighs 300. His 
to being drunk. Hie words were unin- the police sergeant, “and looked over. duties are sedentary or consist in 
telligihle and Policeman Gosline gave мУ boat was gone! Then I remem- being carried around New York harbor 
evidence that the prisoner was drunk, bered that the boatman had rowed off In a boat, but this officer, who is as 
When found he vas in the Wiggins to another ship. As I stood there in a efficient as any in the army, is expect-

it by riding horseback. 
The president lia vins 
show their seamanship

TOM McANULTY PREFERS 
JAIL TO THE ALMSHOUSETHING THAT KING EDWARD 

HAS MADE A MISTAKE
WASHINGTON, April 6—Represent-

Double Breasted Suits, in new Browns and Blue 
made up in the very latest fashion and guarnteed to give 
perfect satisfaction in wear.

$3.75, $4.26, $4*75 to $8.50

PEKIN, April 7—The Chinese For
eign Board has rejected the proposals 
made by Japan with regard to a reeip- 
rtc-al postal arrangement in Manchuria, 
on the ground that such an arrange-" 
ment would contravene China’s sov-

West Side Vagrant 6ot Drunk and Might 
Have Perished Lasl Night.Being Absent From England at Such 

a Critical Time—Politicians 
Honored.

In

Single Breasted Suits, in a great variety 
Browns, Grey and Fancy Mixtures. Every suit

ereign rights.
Japan presented a plan vhich sought 

to have China recognize .in its postal 
routes the telegraph stations outside of 
the railroad zone. The Government 
Council also has instructed the depart
ment of posts to be governed by the 
China-Japanese Convention of 1903, au
thorizing that only Chinese mails be 
carried on Imperial railways.

Sir Robert Hart, Director General of 
Chinese Customs, in the convention 
with Japan, also submitted a plan in 
regard to the postal service, and has 
extended to the Japanese postal prlvil- 

on the Chinese Northern Railway

new
the lot new this season.

LONDON, April 7—It is announced 
that the King has conferred knightship 
of the Garter upon the Earl of Crewe, 
Lord President of the Council, and 
knightship of the Thistle upon Lord 
Tv.eedmouth. They are regarded as 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman’s 
recommendations’ to His Majesty and 

also indicate a change in the port- 
The Daily 

Chronicle, in an editorial this morning, 
the awkwardness of the King’s ab- 

that Sir Henry’s resigna-

$3,50, $3.75, $4.25 to $7.50
slip, where he vi uld have perished if quandry the engines of the Bulwark ed to pr0ve 
not found. Thomas was fined >50 or started and we steamed away. They дцгЬа£ folly! 
tl-ree months in jail with hard labor, told me that it would be impossibleAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

last made surgeons
Having no place of abode, and being now to put me ashore without delaying in command of vessels, will make them 
almost a vagrant, it was thought by the whole fleet; in fact, I waa help- ride jje takes them out to the park 
the court that he might be a fit inmate less ! and shows that they cannot ride with
for the Alms House and the question “You can imagine how worried I felt b,m as a Rough Rider. He then has 
was asked him by the court, “Where when I remembered that neither my Centres of himself on horseback dis- 
would you rather go, tc the Alms superior officer nor my wife would ti touted throughout the country. When 
House or the jail for three months?” know what had become of me. ‘Where the picture shows him jumping a fence

set on the ground

may
folios of these ministers.

ege
in the interest of comity. This practi
cally brings to an end the negotiations 
between the two countries on this mat-

on
sence, says 
tion was postponed for a time in the 
belief that the King would find it con
venient to return to London.

”His absence at such a critical time,” 
says the paper may be due to a rea
son of which we kr.ow nothing, but it 
looks as though the King had made the 
first mistake of a reign hlthertoMmln- 
terruptedly successful and popular.”

"I’d rather go to jail. What do I want shall we stop first?’ I asked, 
to go to the pool house for?” said guess my dismay when they told me 
Dowd. He was sent to jail. that the fleet would not anchor untitl

In the West End there are three or it had reached Invergorden, near the 
four characters who have for years liv- Moray firth, 
ed in a disgraceful manner and Thom- “The officers treated the affair as a 
as McNulty was one of them. For a great Joke; but they were very kind to 
long time they lived in an old schoon- me all the same. I was put to ‘mess 
er infested with rats and the vessel fill- with the petty officers, and hadn t a 
ed and emptied with the tide each day. stroke of work to do, of course.. If і 
Recently they had lodging in an old hadn’t been for the anxiety of not e 
house owned by Mr. Mooney, but some tog able to send a message ashore, 
days ago they were turned away and might have enjoyed the trip very 
since then have slept in a shanty on much. A boat from the Bu war pu 
Wiggin’s wharf. Last night the pri- me ashore at Invergorden tote on 
soner in question fell into the slip and Thursday night The first p.
with his partially filled bottle of gin lted was the telegraph office. Then
was found in the mud and rescued took train to Invernes , ,
from death such as some of hls com- ft-001 there to London
panions have met. ne3r> altogether. -

The unfortunates work enough to 
keep them in liquor and the poorest 
kind of food, and reside in places,which 
are unfit for a human being. It is like
ly that Tom Dowd’s companions will 
be gathered in by the police and the 
West End residents cleared of such 
sights.

You can he has the camera 
to exaggerate the appearance of the 
height that the horse is jumping.

ter.

“Britain’s Best" Black and Brown Derbys,
Price $2.50. TUGBOAT CHASED A DROVE 

OF SWIMMING CATTLE
FIFTEEN HURT IN CHICA60 

STREET RAILWAY SMASHSOLD ONLY BY

F. S. THOMAS ONTARIO GIVES $100,000 
- TO BATTLEFIELDS FUND

Lively Times in East River, N. Y., 
Following the Sinking of 

a Barge.

Elevated Car Jumped the Track and Fell 
to the Street.

539 MAIN STREET,

An Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of . . TORONTO, April 7,—The supplemen

tary estimates were brought down in 
the legislature yesterday evening. The 
total amount is >467,330.64. The item 
that will probably 
tention is the patriotic grant of $100,- 
000 to the preservation of the Plains 
of Abraham which is put down as a 
“grant to national battlefields park and 
monuments at Quebec.” 
ion has given $350,000 and the sum from 
Ontario is that suggested by the na
tional committee.

CHICAGO, April 7,—Fifteen persons 
are said to have been injured when a 
ear on the south side elevated railroad
lumped and fell into the street at Forty boats, pursuing a drove of wild Texas 
Third street and Indiana Ave., today, steers swimming in the East River,was 

The car which was the front one on ; the exciting and unusual spectacle wit 
the train was used as a smoker. It nessed by hundreds of persons today, 
plunged hear foremost into the back- A Lehigh \ alley R. R. fioat, carrying a" 
yard of a Prairie Avenu# residence, carload of thirty steel's, sprang a leak* 
The tenants of the residences flocked In the East River and sank. Before it 
to the scene attracted by the crash, ! went down, the deckhands opened the 
It is declared that no one was killed, door and the steers made a dash for 
but the neighbors for the next halt safety. About fifteen of them got clear 
hour were busy caring for the injured, of the float before it went down, but 
Ambulance and patrol wagons from a j the others were drowned.A lively chase

ensued .Passing tugs joined in the pur
suit and several unsuccessful attempts 
were made to lassoo the swimming 
steers. Those that were captured were 
towed ashore, where great difficulty 

experienced in getting them onto

NEW YORK, April 6.—A fleet of tug

&/>e Star attract most at-

LOCAL OPTION WOMEN 
TOO OUST TO BUY HATSThe Domin-Wili Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only VICTIM OF STRAY BULLET 
DYING FROM LOCKJAW

Milliners Join Wail That the Cause "Hurts 
Business."THE COAL MINING DISPUTE. nearby police station and hospitals and 

undertaking establishments, were sum
moned. Eight of the injured were taken 
to the Lakeside Hospital.! WASHINGTON, April 6.—Calamity 

Ai ril 7—Thomas howlers who declare that local option 
would be attended by business depres- 

J, sion, have received an important ad
dition to their cause during the last 
week in the milliners of Washington

St. John, April 7, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.
INDIANAPOLIS, April 7,—Miners 

and operators of the Central Competi- 
i live Mining Field, composed of Illinois, 

Indiania, Ohio and Western Pennsyl
vania, agreed last night to hold an in
ter-state wage conference between em
ployers and employes, at Toledo, Ohio, 

' on April 14th.-The miners and operators 
One would scarcely think it possible that such perfection could be reached i present at the informal conference be-

in Ready-to-wear Clothing as is to he found in our new Spring stock. The tween the miners of the whole central
who thinks he can’t be fitted should spend a few minutes in cur Stores field and the operators of Ohio,Indiana,

and Western Pennsyivania.were almost 
I unanimously in favor 
! general convention for the purpose of 
! renewing contracts. A committee 
; posed of ten miners and operators 

appointed to report to the conference 
this morning when the session con- 

T venes. The real work of this committee, 
however, is to agree on a date for the 
general resumption of business in the 
central competitive field pending an 
interstate settlement.This date will pro
bably be next Monday.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU

WASHINGTON,
McCreery, the New York horseman, ac
cidentally shot by Congressman 
Thomas Hetlin, of Alabama, a few days 
ago, is in a serious condition. He was 
operated on for lockjaw at George county.
"Washington Hospital yesterday as the The milliners say that in their case 
only hone of saving his life. McCreery depression has not waited for the local 
was among the bystanders, when Hef- option legislation, but has come in ad- 
lin, after an altercation with a negro vance of it The women of the county 
named Lure су, on a Penna. Avenue are all too busy fighting liquor to buy 
car, threw his antagonist off the car spring hats.
a.r,d fired at him twice through a win- Instead of spending their time shop- 
doxv. One of the bullets hit Lundy in ping and admiring the dainty creations 
the neck, the other found lodgment in in the milliners’ windows, they are at- 
McCreery’s leg. Hls injury was thought tending local option meetings. Instead 
to be slight and he did not go to the of lining hats they are trying to line 
hospital until two days afterwards, up men on their side. Milliners say 
Yesterday symptoms of lockjaw dcvel- their business this spring has fallen off 1 8aid that “a reasonable estimate of the 
oped and 1 is condition grew alarming, by half, and they lay if to the local nUmb»r of unemployed throughout the 
Congressman Heflin’s arraignment on option movement. 1 United States at the present time
the charge of shooting Lundy, who has Incidentally husbands suddenly have would at least be 4,475,000. He assert- 
recovered from his wound, is set for, come to believe that local option Is a , ed that matters are going from bad to 

1 Friday ot this week. | good thing: l worse.

was
the docks. Several of the stool's sxvam 
a Ions distance up the river before 
they were captured and other's were 
drowned.

WANT TO-KNOW WHY SO 
MANY ARE UNEMPLOYED -*•

The strike among the painters is at 
an end and nearly all the men are at 
work t#day at the rate of $2.50 per day. 
The decision was reached Jast r*4ght at 
a meeting of the master painters and 
the doc«sion was me de known when the 
different employers began to look up 
their men this morning. The strike 
has been on since April 1st. The men 
asked for a increase of wages from 
$2.25 to $2.50 per dfcy.

NBXV YORK, April 7-А convention 
of representatives of various labor and 
other bodies was held yesterday at the 
Hotel Astor to inquire into the number 
of unemployed throughout the United 
States and the reasons for their idle-

man
—then our prices are about one-lialf what your tailor would charge you. of holding a

$5.00 to $22.CO 
6 98 to 18 00 
1.00 to 5.00

NEN’8 SPRING SUITS ...
NEW SPRING RAINCOATS 
NEW SPRING TROUSERS

ALSO НА і S, SHIRTS, TIES, CLOVES, CAPS etc.

com-
was ness.

Samuel A. Stodel, a representative of 
the Industrial Workers of the World,

# LATEST WEATHER REPORT
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, FAIR
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Spring HousecleaningLOCAL NEWSFERNHILL CEMETERY 
ANNUAL MEETING

AMUSEMENTS.and Scotch AnCOAL, #ime/ .can 
thracite in all sizes. Several good coatmakers wanted at 

A. Gilmour's, 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once.

----------- ■*-----------
There’s an art In washing and Iron

ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Un gar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

Annual tea, Brussels street church, 
Thursday, April 9th, 6 to 8; concert 8 
to 10 p. m.

Get educated to having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland, the tailor’s, Clifton House 
Block, Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

Don’t miss getting your soft coal put 
in the bin free by ordering now from 
Gibbon and Co.

New Show at Princess TodayDid Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. Are you housecleaning? If so, 

the time to purchase your 
carpet, squares, or furniture. We have exact
ly the latest style and best quality of fur
niture, carpets, etc. at lowest prices

Again the Princess Is to the front in 
securing one of the most laughable 
comedy picture hits of the week, a 
brand new film from the laboratory of 
Pa the Freres and one of his best com
edy subjects entitled the Inspector’s 
Pranks. How ho found out the weak 
spots on the force and what his reform
ing amounted to. His Pathetic Return, 
the return of the black sheep of the 
family, after many years spent in 
gambling and dissipation. Hits home is 
in decay, and as he sits in the old or
chard where he spent his happy boy
hood days, he is accosted by his old 
friend,a dog,who leads him to the grave 
of his mother, where we leave him 
weeping o’er the grave. The Hold-up 
of The Special Messenger ,one of the 
celebrated Marque Deposee photos, and 
even better than their celebrated Hold
up In Calabria. The Mlnyfie of the 
Statué is one of the few transformation 
pictures that can really be called good. 
Miss May Aichorn is making a hit 

time she sings that cute Irish 
ballad, Bridget McCue. Percy Sayce 
has a very pretty song that is taking 

time he sings it, When the 
Birds in Georgia Sing of Tennessee. 
The Merry Widow, the great comic 
opera which is now appearing before 
crowded house* in New York, wifi ap- 

at the Princess on Friday and

now IS 
new floorclothsR. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. і

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 0—11Б.

Financée Are in Excellent 
Shape—Judge Forbes 

New President

49 «MYTHE ST,

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUK LET US FURNISH YOUR NEW HOMEAt the annual meeting of the direc

tors of the Fernhill cemetery yesterday 
afternoon the following ofilcers were 
appointed for this year: President, 
Judge Forbes; directors, J. K. Schofield, 
D. J. McLaughlin, G. S. Fisher, H. D. 
MoLeod, C. E. Scammell, Judge Arm
strong, Jas. H. MeAvity, Jas. Christie, 
M. D„ Peter Campbell, Lt. Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, W. H. Barnaby; secretary and 
treasurer, W. E. Anderson.

Following is the report of the direc
tors, which was adopted as read:

Directors’ Report
•The directors herewith submit the 

reports of the superintendent and sec
retary-treasurer. The company is to 
be congratulated on its finacial condi
tion. The adverse balance due the 
bank last year was $1,136.42, which has 
been reduced during.the year to $42.72.

"There was received for perpetual 
care last year the sum 
which has been Invested in bonds. In
creasing the invested funds to $40,- 
492.63.

“There was received from the care of 
private lots $2,197.95; burial fees, $1,- 
602.26; sales of lots, $3,165.79; for slate 
vaults, $106; rents, $76; lumber, etc., 
$676; interest from investments, $1,736; 
total receipts, $9,589.23.

“While the expenditures for wages, 
supplies and salaries amount to $7,- 
894.18, to which add Interest paid on 
outstanding bonds and on overdraft at 
the Bank of New Brunswick, nearly 
balances the account with the increased 
rates, the benefit from which we now 
comence
board ought to have ample assets to 
carry on the work.

“For the ■ Improvements on the 
grounds we respectfully refer you to 
the superintendent’s report.

“Following out the Instructions of the 
last annual meeting, the directors have 
published an up to date report on the 
cemetery containing list of lot holders, 
directory of paths and avenues, and 
pian of the cemetery grounds showing 
the perpetual care sections 4n colors.

“A number of these reports have 
been distributed to lot holders apply
ing for them at the office, the remain
der will be circulated this spring when 
the order cards go out for care of 
lots.” .

Fire Insurance Amland Bros., Ltd..XOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCE (XX 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CD.

Absolute Security for the Least Money»

*-
Warner L. O. Ix, No. L meets in their 

lodge room, Germain street this (Tues.) Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 
Î9 Waterloo Street.

E. L. JARVIS, If you want to he an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. To get the genuine, 
call for full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. GROVE. 26c.

every
AMUSEMENTS.General Agent for New Bruivewtok 

AOHNTS WANTED more every

f _____Miss May klchorn, Canada’s Youngest Prima Donna

^Princesspear
Saturday of this week. ■HARNESSES THE OCEAN WAVES. Seasonable Offerings at the Nickel of $7,768.26, One hour sale 8 to 9 o’clock this ev

ening all decorated cups and saucers 5c. 
each, 30c. 54 doz. Sale starts at 8 o’clock 
sharp and stops at 9 Clock sharp, none 
sold at this price after 9. McLean’s De
partment Store, 142 Mill street.

The new picture, “The Vestal," put 
on at the Nickel yesterday, and to be 
shown today. Is a hand-colored film 
LOOO feet in length, containing 16,000 
separate and distinct pictures, each 
colored by hand. This will give one a 
conception of the tremendous task re
quired to put this wonderfully beauti
ful picture on the market. The first 
cost is equivalent to the cost of pro
ducing one of the grand scenic operas, 
and it is only possible to show It at 
the popular price, because of the wide 
circulation the duplicates have all over 
the world- 
pathetic story, that ends happily.

Tho picture, Champagne Industry, 
followed with Interest, while My

Hold-up of the Special Messenger 
His Pathetic Return 

The Statue’s Miracle 
Inspector’s Tricks

designs that they be anchored and con
nected as a rigid whole, each of them 

unit in the production of the

Harnessing the waves of the ocean 
bu been the dream of many an inven
tor. Brain» have been eudgled through 
generations to this end, but so far this 
tremendous power of the waves in 
motton la a force to be combated, ra
ther than made available to man.

Rher rapids have been harnessed for 
ages. The sluggish ditch of the can
al fc as been a highway for the sluggish 
beige almost from the beginning of 
history. But the ocean wave has been 
an unbridled power against which man 
has contended In all time.

A cubic foot of ocean water weighs 
about thirty-six pounds. When lt has 
been moved an inch more - than its 
weight has been thé power exerted ; 
when a white capoer roller, thirty feet 
In the air and coming at the speed of 
a racehorse against the cliff or sandy

object at

At a meeting of the governors of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution held 
yesterday afternoon, the resignation of 
Rev. R. Mathers, the principal, was ac
cepted.
Mr. Mathers addressed a letter to the 
board asking to be relieved of the re
sponsibilities of the position. He point
ed out that owing to the central posi
tion of the school, it was almost im
possible to prevent the boys from wan
dering about more or less, and he did 
not feel equal to the task any longer.

a power
electric. current through which this 

of the waves shall be transmit-power
ted. About two weeks ago Rev.

The Vestal Is a sweet.

to realize, we think the new
was
Watch Is Slow, was greeted with un
restrained laughter throughout. Miss 
Davis Is a singer of unusual talent, 
and her sweet voice has made her fast 
friends from the start. Mr. Beekley’s 
rendition of the Yeoman’s Wedding 
Song was masterful. Mr.Maxwell sang 
his new song to repeated encores, the 
audience joining in on the chorus of 
what bids fair to be one of the most 
popular songs of the season.

The Merry Widow Soon 5c.5c.
DONALDSON LINE<9 -є-

The ,SS “Trltonia” left Glasgow on 
Saturday for St. John and is the last 
steamer on the winter service, 
steamers will continue running to St. 
John at regular intervals during the 
summer, the same as* heretofore.

Be.Big Show At The 
My Watch n The Vestal

Is Slow

The Be.
/

beach, strikes an impeding 
such a pace, its power may be guessed 
at. To have such, a power of the ele
ments harnessed for the production and 
transmission of power in available form 
is an Idea worth the dreaming of the 
Inventor.

b* Ralphrul Concert Co.

Ralphrul Concert Company, 
headed by great Australian pianist, 
Cyril Ralphrul, assisted by Miss Pearls 
Carlyle, elocutionist; Professor Hogg, 
violinist, and Madame Simpson-Hogg, 
will appear at the Ludlow street Unit
ed Baptist Church, next Thursday 
ning. Mr. Ralphrul comes to us di
rect from Vienna and Is highly recom
mended by the press in Australia and 
Africa,where he has recently appeared. 
The programme will be 
change from the one which was given 
a week ago at the St. David’s Church, 
in this city. Tickets are on sale ЬУ 
the members and at the door.

Direction* for Making Tea
Warm the teapot (crockery Is best). 

Put in a teaspoonful pf "Salada” Tea 
for every two cups. Pour on freshly 
boiled water and allow lt to steep (not 
boll) from five to eight minutes. Pour 
the liquor off the leaves into another 
teapot and serve. When made in this 
way, if kept warm, “Balada” Tea will 
re-tain its delicious flavor for hours. On 
account of its delicious strength a 
pound of ‘ISalada” will go as far as a 
pound and a quarter of other teas. 16

Feature Extraordinary I ! 
Hand Colored and 
Replete With 

q Wonderful Effects

Special EngagementK Miss Davis, Soprano,
— Montreal’s Favorite
t New York’s Latest Hits

BY THE

Nickel’s orchestra
И SO.

The

ISCAM M ELLS,
Rare comedyMICHIGAN MAN HAS PATENT.

Edward J. Brlssell, of Bay City,Mich., 
through a patent gained at Washing
ton, has announced to the world that 
he has discovered the secret of harness
ing the waves. Yet harnessing water, 
es he does, his Invention produces only 
air as the active servitor for his motor. 
And In Its final distribution this power 
is to be delivered in the form of the al
most universal electric current which 
Is driving so much of the world’s mec- 

__ haul cat enginery.
Mr. Bissell’s apparatus is simplicity 

Itself in design.
The water harness itself Is no more 

than an application of the old diving 
hell principle. This bell, made of 
holler steel to the strength of boiler 
plate, the resistance. Is anchored where 
the sweep of the waves toward the 
shore may strike it full.
Tim of the bell stands below the lowest 
line of the lowest tide; the upper half 
of the great cylinder rises above the 
Une of the highest wave sweeping In.

But this sylinder differs from the 
diving bell in that in the centre of the 
bood rising out of the water there Is a 
valve connected with a pipe set at 
right angles to the bell, and this pipe 
in turn enters a chamber on shore 
which contains an air motor. From 
this motor chamber a valve opens from 
'■which a return pipe leads back to an
other valve and opening In the bell ap
paratus. Thus, the power circuit Is 

- complete.

(klR (PRESSURE RUNS TUiRBINE.

THE VICTORY ІИ EH6LAHD. Champagne
Industry

Clgarmakere’ Union
eve-

At the regular meeting of the Cigar- 
makers’ Union, 349, the following reso
lution was unanimously passed:

“Resolved, That we, the members of 
the Cigarmakers’ Union approve of the 
action of the Typographical and Press
men’s Unions in their strike against 
the Telegraph and Times on account of 
the campaign of these papers against 
union labor, and request all members 
of this union in no way to support the 
Telegraph and Times pending the con
tinuance of their strike.

“Further resolved, That we offer both 
moral end financial support to the

The enormous majority (271 to 92) 
by which the House of Commons has 
recorded Itself in favor of full Parlia
mentary suffrage for women, proves 
several things.

1. It shows that no disastrous con
sequences have resulted from the 
municipal vote which Englishwomen 
have had since 1869, Scotchwomen" 
since 1881, and Irishwomen since

! 1898.
2. It shows that the methods of the 

suffragettes have not "set back the 
cause for a generation.”

3. It shows why the opponents 
have been fighting so long to keep the 
measure from coming to a vote In 
Parliament and why they are still 
straining every nerve to Interpose de
lay. Their only hope Is to stave off 
the inevitable as long as possible. 
They have secured a temporary post
ponement; but the vote of 271 to 92 
in favor of the measure makes it clear

; what the final outcome must be."
“The righteousness of equal sufffage 

I is sufficient reason for its existence, 
j Taxation without representation is 
! wrong. More important still, it is very 

vitally wrong that the half of the race 
which, represents the moral and there
fore the Ideal in our racial progress 
should be excluded from a direct

An interesting process
an entire

MR- BECKLEY, Basso,
Yeoman’s Wedding Song

MORE THAN PLEASED. MR. MAXWELL, Tenor,
We’ll Be Together When The 

The Clouds Roll By.REDUCE THE WAIST
LIRE IH BOTH SEXES

“Weally, I detest slang,” said Reggy 
Boreall.

“Oh, joy!” laughed the pretty girl, 
with the box of fudge.

"There it goes again. If you say 
‘Oh joy!’ again I shall go straight 
home. I weally shall.”

"Oh, Joy! Oh, Joy! Oh, joy!” St. 
Louis Post-Ddtpatch.

SC.

our
printers’ and pressmen’s unions if they 
think it necessary." OPERA HOUSEWORTH $10,000 HELD

FOR STEALING BREAD
Men and women with heavy, pendu

lous abdomens who wish to reduce 
them quickly and safely are usually ad
vised to go In for certain tiresome 
twisting and bending exercises, that 
a matter of fact, they should carefully 
avoid as being dangerous rather than 
beneficial.

A far better plan is to use the follow
ing three simple household remedies, 
which can be obtained at any druggist 
at small cost, viz: 14 ounce Marmola, 94 

Fluid Extra Cascara Aromatic,

The lower

Plies Cured In в to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 
WEEK APRIL 6.

——-

EARLY IN THE FIELD.
as

"There,” said Hamlet as he handed 
his manuscript to the first player. "I 
think the drama will give my uncle, 
the king, a serious shock.”

“Yes,” was the reply. "I must con
gratulate you. You have anticipated 
the problem play by severad centu
ries.”—Washington Star.

Myrkle-Harder GoBraddock Man Accused of Rifling Sealed 
Baskets on Doorsteps that has given St. JohnSt. Stephen's Bible Class Dinner A Company 

audiences the best class of plays, vau
deville and scenic productions that has 

to the provinces.The annual supper of the Boys' Bible 
class of St. Stephen’s Church washeld 
in the Sabbath school room last even
ing. After ample Justice had been done 
an excellent menu, a programme of 
toasts and musical numbers was car-

PITT9BURG, April 6—George Kra- 
celin, of Braddock, worth $10,000, was 
held today by Justice of the Peace 
Miller, of Homestead, on a charge of 
larceny. He was accused of stealing 
bread from sealed baskets left at the 
doors of stores early in the mornints.

The bakers had decided to take no 
action in punishing 
thinking hunger was the cause of the 
thefts.
that they were being imposed upon, as 
they learned that Kraeelin had recent
ly sold some property for $8,000.

ever comeounce
and 454 ounces Syrup Simplex. These 
are mixed together at home and taken 
a teaspoonful after meals and at bed- 
tljna

These three make a mixture that Is 
not only perfectly harmless» but actual
ly quite beneficial to the system, regul
ating the digestion, purifying the blood 
and clearing the complexion of pimples 
and blotches. Its chief and surprising 
benefit la in the rapid, natural manner 
in which it reduces the fat person to 
•the normal beautiful lines of a fine 
physique, it having been known to 

the reabsorption of as much, as a 
pound of fat a day. Moreover, it does 
it symmetrically, so that no wrinkles 
or flabby skin are left behind. Strange 
to say neither dieting nor exercise is 
advised, when this simple home receipt 
is being used for it will produce results 
Independently of either, and so the pa
tient is instructed to eat whatever he 
or she fancies, and is also permitted to 
take things easy.

FANCY BUTTER FOR PARIS.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

*

MONTANA SHERIFFThere is a certain kind of butter, 
known as “cotentin," that has brought 
both fame and money to its makers in 

St. Stephen's Church ^ Normandy. This popular luxury retails 
Pendleton, ln parts f0r $1.26 a pound, and there is

ried out.
“The King" was received with mu

sical honors, 
proposed by Raymond 
brought forth excellent speeches by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Dr. A. W.

Robert Hawker proposed

Big-Hearted Jim, Mr. Harder as the 
Sheriff.voice in the government.

With the ocean water at dead rest, ..We> Jn Colorado, are already hap- 
BU these valves would he closed and рцу „saving that the Influence of 
the air bell would be full of air. But women ln politics Is an altogegther 
when the racing wave, inbound, strikes ben(;ficcnt influence. We discovered, 
the bell tho air lnoide is compressed by affeg agr>| that we men could not get 
the water rising within the boll, an aion!j without you women in the home;
Is' driven out through the upper con- now we know that we need you in the
fleeting pipe into tho moto chamber gtate
end through on air motor or turbine. -Equal suffrage is sure to come to 
For at the first compression of the a r yQU sorae day- put how much of effort 
In the bell the lower valve has been saCrifioe are you willing to con-
closed. So leng as the water is rising tribute, for the sake of our common 

■ In the bell this compressed air eontm- huraanltyj toward speeding it along?” 
ues to flow through the motor cliam- In answer to questions, Mr. Rice in
ter, while a valve In the return pipe Etancej many goods acts of legislation 
opens to release the air uhich ias Vi.[,women have already effected, 
blown Its force against the motor. j especially in the laws protecting boys

Having risen to Its height, the first [ a]|d girl3 ang reforming youthful cri-
^uhsidence of the wave tends to pro
duce a vacuum in the bell, which in-

the criminal,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A Crown of Thorns; or 
The Jew Pedler
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Artist and the Girl

Investigation satisfied themapparently never enough on hand to 
satisfy the regular consumers, 
daily men of Normandy, however, in 
return for this liberal patronage exer
cise every possible precaution in the 
manufacture of their expensive pro
duct. The cows are brushed and kept 
perfectly clean, the udders are washed 
and dried and the attendants and milk
ers are themselves scruplously clean. 
The rich milk is doubly strained, the 
churning being conducted on strictly 
modern scientific principles. No odors 

і are allowed to come ln contact with the 
j milk at any time, even the food and 

water of the cows being rigidly in
spected. After such care and precau
tion these energetic and conscientious 
dairymen do Indeed deserve the fame 
and fortune that have come to them.

The
MacRae.
The Sunday School. Superintendent 
M. F. Irvine and Assistant Superinten
dent Douglas McArthur, sr„ replied. 
The Class, proposed by Kenneth Bon- 
nell, was spoken to by Barry Wilson, 
vice president, and Alfred Smith, sec- 

Robert McQuarrie proposed

*
MATERIALISM IN CHILDREN.

cause
It is perhaps not unnatural that the 

growth of fortunes shouldl bring the 
facts of life early before the minds 
of children and that as a result theie 
should be a tendency towards material
ism in even a child’s point of view. 
Not long ago I heard two girls of six 
and seven talking on a country road. 
They were children whose parents 

I were amply able to give them what
ever they thought best for them to 
have. The first girl said: “How can 
we make some money? I tell you 
what, Mary, we must sell our radishes 

soon as they are ripe.” Mary an- 
“I wish Aunt Sarah 

here. She buys radishes like the

Ah apropos Lenten offering.

retary.
St. Stephen’s Scots Cadet Corps. Capt. 
Heans replied, 
posed by G. B. Fisher and responded 
to by Alfred Smith. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie proposed The Teacher of the 

W. Paterson, who replied.

new vaudevilleThe Ladies was pro-

HARIMiONIC FOUR;
Bruce Morgan 

Holland
Friday

Miss Myrkle 
PinkneyClass,

Messrs. Bonnell and Bond contributed 
musical numbers very acceptably.

Garfield Barton, elass president, acted 
as toast master.

Contestthat women dominais; he affirmed 
, generally vote, that they do so more 

etantly closes the valve at the top, independently of party control, that 
opens the release valve in the return : there jg not the slightest movement for 
(pipe, and another valve beyond the, repeajjng equal suffrage, and that lt 
motor chamber opening, a draft of air 
by suction of the subsiding water 
,(Within the bell flows against the motor 
in the same direction as 
BgBlnst it by the rising water through 
She leading pipe.
•Thus by compression and by suction, 
ftetantly
poses to harness the waves to the duty 
of driving air through the motor which 
et all generate his electric current. 

tpGWER SIUPIFLY WILL BE CON-

Monster Amateur♦
Evening.A THOUGHT.

Ludlow Street United Baptist ChurchNever permit yourself to comment 
unfavorably upon a friend. If you have 

complaint, carry it in person to the 
individual concerned. Loyalty Is the 
life breath of real friendship; and if 
there were more loyalty there would be 
fewer broken friendships.

TO SPEED THE PARTING.is now as universally accepted as is. 
suffrage for men.”—Suffrage,

Borden Club Smoker as
Thursday Evening, April 9, 1908.

2nd Grand Pianoforte Recital
swered ,s:v!iy :a

The Straw Hat (departing for Ski- 
dooville)—You’ll never be as popular as 
I was, you big stiff!

The Derby—Possibly not, yet my su
periority is felt.—Kansas City Times*

The serious young statesmen com
posing the Borden club relaxed last 
night and enjoyed themselves in the ( 
form of a smoker at Spencer’s Dancing j 
Academy With speeech. song and Jest 
the hours sped swiftly by. Among the 
speakers were President Norman Mc
Leod, F. R. Fairweather, B. R. Arm- 

i strong, Clerics Robinson, John E. Wil- 
м: P. P., Robert Maxwell, M. P.

were
dickens.” Now, these children at this 
early age were discontented at theiL 
weekly allowance and finding that 
they could not get more from their par
ents, decided to sell to the neighbors, 
and their parents wishing them to de
velop themselves and to learn by ex
perience, did not prevent their doing so. 
—Louisa McCrady in Atlantic.

that forced

DAVID WELLS’ MR. CYRIL RALPHRUE,reversible, the Inventor pur-
Assisted by

PEARL CARLYLE, Reader.THE Mise
MR. HARRY McDUPFEIE, Flutist.

AND ШЖ. SIMPSON-HOGG. 
35c. On sale by the members

son,
P., King Ha zen ard S. Tait.

Among the entertainers were Mr. 
Furlong, A. B. .McGinley, Blanchard 

і Fowler, Mr. Kelley of the Myrkle- | 
l.arder Cc. and Mr. MeKiel.

PROF.
Tickets 
and at the door.

' і TINUOOS.

It is "the design of the inventor to es
tablish a series 
igdaeedvin different positions and at dis
tances which will enable them to catch 
to the best advantage these incoming 
jooean rollers. Their positions will be 
such that at all times in ordinary sens 
they will be contributing continuously 
to the forced jets of air turning ths 
motors.

HSs argument Is that in the lead and 
rtetum pipes connecting bell and mo- 
Etor chamber he has established two 
[piston motions composed of air only. 
Кущ, water as the driving force to 
(these pistons he has a minimum of 
|Crletion ln <he-bell, while the air, act
ing as forward and bade piston moil ions, likewise allows, of the minimum 
eof friction. Placing ilia air hells like 
«checkers distributed on the board, ho

RATHER BROAD.

“You are lucky, kid,” said the big 
boy enviously. “I wish I had a dad who 

baseball catcher.”
“Do you?" replied the little boy, with 

a lugubrious sigh. “Well, you would
n't wish it long after he had spanked 
you
Tribune.

AND%Fire completely destroyed the house 
and furniture owned by David Wells 

Duke street. West Side, last night.
One of tho children upset a lamp 

from a table and before the flames 
could be extinguished the woodwork 
ignited, and spreading very quickly,the 
whole house was soon enveloped In 
flames

About two months ago the house 
owned by Thomas Wells, a brother of 
David, which was next to the one de
stroyed last night was also burned to 
the ground

David Wells considers hie loss by last 
night’s fire will amount to over $1,000. 
He had $800 insurance.

Yesterday afternoon the firemen an
swered a call to Erin street, but the 
fire was only a pile of burning rags.

of these air bells,
PROFESSIONAL DISCOURTESY.

was aon ONLY “That, compositor is awful mad with 
the literary editor.”MISS CHLOE TRACY.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April
Miss 

the
Tracy sta- 
For some

"Why?”
"Because

his poetry out of the window and then 
to fellow copy.”—Baltimore

with his catcher’s mitt.”—Detroit, tlio literary editor threw6 —On iSatnuray morning last 
Chloe Tracy, daughter of 
late Henry Tracy of 
tion, died suddenly, 
time previous Miss Tracy's health 
had been indifferent but excited no 
alarm. On Saturday morning she be
came suddenly wmse. She was widely 
and deeply mourned. The funeral was 
the largest seen at Tracy for years. 
Miss Tracy was in her 53rd year and 
was a member of the Baptist church.

told him 
American.

AFFIDAVITS NEEDED NOWADAYS

“Why do you send two men to get 
that interview?” asked the managing 
editor.

“One
editor, “is a notary public.”—Washing
ton Star.

BEWARE
». Every Woman

is Interested aud should know 
,l\m about the wonderful

ОТІ OFif
of them,' 'answered the city illH

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

MARVEL Whirling Spray
II* oew VîgbÿJr'W;

lent, lt cleanses 
instantly.-*.& NO USE FOR IT.

5 ----- »-----
Weary Walker (reading)—Dis paper 

tells erbout de invenshun uv anodder 
labor savin’ merchine.

Tired Tatters—Well, I’m а-hopin’ it 
won’t save піл labor fer me.—Chicago 
News.

sets. Abk your druggietforit. ______
If lie cannot supply the 
MARVKL, accept no ^ ^

BSlStio'SYa- _
HALIFAX, April 6,—«teamer Ken- 

I slngton arrived today from Liverpool 
і with 195 second and 907 steerage pas

sengers. These immigrants come under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army and 

bound for western Canada.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that 1$ m

Laxative Bromo Quinine fâ
■ Core* a Cold In One Dey, СгфЬз Days V

OFon every 
box. 25c 1 MINARDSare

і

fin
Г'

»

Mr. Percy Sayce, baritone, will sing
When The Birds In Georgia Sing of Tennessee

EDDY'S

TOILET

PAPERS
are made 

in every known 
form and 

variety.
They are purified 

chemically 
and always prove 

unexcelled 
in price 

and quality.

M C 2 0 3 4»
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AUCTIONS.CLASSIFIED ADSSpring Suit Thoughts І
♦ROOMS AND W. S, POÏTS. 

AUCTIONEER
tBOARDING.Sunshine again ! With it come thoughts of that New 

Spring Suit you have promised yourself With that thought 
we trust that you will couple the name of this store, where 

’ your conception of all that is desirable in a suit will be 
realized.

І« t
;

Advertisement!» under Ш* heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention Tho Star.

LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot j 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, ; 
Star office.

If you require tho services' 
of an auctioneer ring phone
291.MEN’S SUITS 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 to $18. W. S. POTTS.
North Market StreetFURNISHED ROOM for gentleman.

4-і , s10714 Princess St.UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. TO LET—Large Parlor with board. J 
143 Union St. 26-3

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager. Painless Dentistry fissuredBOARt)ERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.v 2-4f ♦ The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

ШШ :

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS.' — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.TO LEI. ШИК ЯКІЙblEAMEHSProvincial

Liberal
Convention

25-3

BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.

Advertisement, under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

«ІІІИ1І Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When ans «serins advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—A vury de
sirable summer cottage near Renforth 
Station, containing eight rooms, partly 
furnished. Shed In rear, fitted for wood 
and ice. Lot one hundred by titree hun
dred and sixty-five feet. For terms, etc. 
apply to В. M. Smith. 88 Orange street.
_TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, 
101 Moore street, 7 rooms and W.- C. 
Fine view of harbor. Apply on the 
promisee or 22 Johnston street. 6-4.
—TO LET.—Shop and house, 24 and 26 
Brussels street. T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex
mouth street.

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
modern Improvements. Apply W. 
HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cants 
a word for èfx consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

: тшїТїіі1!

:
St John & Liverpool Servise.

Sat., April 11—Lake Manttoba- 
Frl., April 17—Empress of Britain. 
Sat.. April 25—Lake Champlain.

A Convention of the Mem- . 
bers of the Liberal Party in 
the Province of New Bruns- 
wick will be held at the City j 
of St.-John, on

Full Set of Teeth 54.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhero

WANÏED—Purchasers for carpets, Ho1Jsemaid at WBNT-
oilcloths, stoves, blindai curtains, pic- WUK H ________________________
tures,etc.,etc.Apply between 9aadla.ni WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply ED-
and 6 to 8 p. m., at'2*3 Britain street. WARD HOTEL.
G H. Smith.

Г
6-4.

Advertisements under* "this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head’ng, please mention The Star.

6-4FIRST CABIN.
e~5~ WANTED—Girl for general house-

WANTED—A position as teamster, work, willing to go home nights. Good 
Experienced, Good character. Address J. wages. Apply MRS. HORNCASTLE, 
L. B„ 122 Marsh Road.

$80.00 and up 
LAKE MANITOBA ....$65.00 and up
EMPRESSES..

The King Dental Parlors,-SECOND CABIN.Wednesday, April 
22nd, 1908,

•i 2-4. 86 Sydney St.

WANTED—Good soprano Wants choir WANTED—A cook.Apply Miss Parks
engagement- Address Box 369. Star Stonehouse, Mt. Pleasant,
Office.

4-4- LOST—A No 8 Harris fountain pen, 
between 48 Adelaide street and The Ce
dar. Finder will leave at this office.

$47.50 and $50.00 
................... $42.50

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LAfflE ERIE...............$45.00 and $47.50

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON,- Prop2-4 LOST—Gold locket, with small dia
mond In centre. Finder will he reward
ed by returning to Dr. E- J. Broderick, 
97 Union street.

WANTED—General girt Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 100 Union street.for the purpose of considering 

and acting upon matters of 
general importance to the 
party.

3-4.WANTED—Y ouag woman with a 
child 3 years old, wants situation as 
working housekeeper or general ser
vant In small faipfitr. Apply Box 366, 
Star Office.

STEERAGE
EMPRESSES......................
Other Boats...........................

.............$28.75
............ $2750

1-4 WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas 
Ave.

31-3.
2-4.

W. B. HOWARD, District Base. 
Agent. St. John. N. B.

1-4. 1fWANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MSS. MACRAE, 82 
Ooburg St.

WANTED—Position am traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply В ok 172, Sun Office-

A. O. SKINNER,
Pres of ft. B. Liberal Assn.

2-4 ARTffiLES FOR SALE іhAiLHOAl7 4 1-1TO LET.—Sunny flat, 8 room* pan
try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tetpley. Aply 60 Victoria St.

R. E. ARMSTRONG, WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl. SYNOPSIS OF CMIltDIAN NORTH-WESTSeo’y.

Return tickets for one tare on all 
gall ways.

<
WANTED—Work by a respectable 

colored man. Spring cleaning, white
washing. carpet beating, etc. Apply 2 
City Road,up stairs.

180-33013

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Fine flamvto first claw ten
ant only. St. John county, R. O. Mur
ray. 0Г. John. N. B._____________ «-*•

TO LET.—-Upper flat, 148 Leinster 
street, 8 rooms and bathroom.
Mise CALHOUN. 81 Leinster street.

HOMESTEAD REGULATION J

ШИВ VACANT I80-3. дпу even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
anv person 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lesa

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land ia 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. It he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent. In the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement-

(3) If the father (or mother. It the 
father Is .deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres In extent, in the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon ai 
homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term •■vicinitv" In the tww 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In ж 
direct line, exclusive of the width at 
road allowances crossed in the meaa-

SHIPPING WANTED—By middle of May or 
1 first of June, 2 or 8 rooms suitable for 

light housekeeping. Apply Boat 347, 
care of Star Office.

1wanApply

who is the sole head of aEGGS for hatching, $1.00 per 13, S. C.
Also, White 

JAS. F.

83-8 R. I. Reds prize stock. 
Leghorns and Anconas. 
BROWN, St. John, West, N. B.

WANTED—Small steam of gasofine 
launch. P. O. Box 82.

Domestic Perte. TO LHT—A corner shop with a 
small upper flat in same building, aleo 
a small self-contained bouse. Apply 
to M. J. WILKINS. ЗП Haymarket 
Square. ________________________

TO LET—Residence Ш ElUCtt Ho*.
Hot water

’^ÀJlTÈD—"a boy. ’ *OnV baring
WANTED—By 1st of Mag, flat of C perience preferred. Apply at Dick's 

or 6 rooms and both. Please state rent Fharamacy. 
wanted. Address Box 328, cars Ct Star 
Office.

ex- 2-4SJMBLH ISLAND, SB, April 6—Str 
200 Iflllee southwestlens, for Halifax, 

at 7 a m.
HALIFAX, April 6—Ard, str Ken

sington, from Liverpool.
eld. Etre Vbttumo, for New York; 

fluil— for St John via ports; Man- 
Importer, for St John.

64. FOR SALE.—Driving horse, 7 years 
old, sound, kind and fast roader. Can 
be seen at Kelly and McGuire’s stables, 
Union St.

21-8 WANTED. — Men for general work 
about factory. Steady employment. Ap
ply Fertiliser Factory, Red Head Road. 2-4 ?

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
stenographer With best of references. 
City preferred. Bxj 
business office. Ad 
Office.

10 rooms and bathroom, 
heating, gas. Bent $860. Apply on 
premises.________
~TÔ LET—Three unfurnished rooms,
178 Charlotte St. U-S

SEATS DIFFBR-PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.____________ ____ _______ __

WANTED—Two plumbers, good 
wages and steady employment to right 
men. J. H. Noble, King Square.

rlencs to law and 
«es Bo* 812, Star

British Ports.
gSOVZLLE, April 6—eld, str Gram

pian, from Liverpool for Halifax and 
tit John.

GLASGOW, April 4—Gid, str Trl- 
ttièja, for et John.

NEW

2-4.
WANTED—A seven room flat or 

small house conveniently situated and 
with modem improvements. Apply Box 
300B-, Star Office.

«76 Brit- WANTBD AT ONCE—Boys of good 
address from 16 to 18 years of age to 
learn the Dry Goods business, 
opportunity for the right kind of boys. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

TO LET.—Flat of 8 room*
Modem Improvements. Seen

Apply on
tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
premises.___________

TO LETT—Comer Shop. 2 Haymarket 
Enquire ori premises. Phone

Good :9-8
Wanted To Buy, * MISCELLANEOUS.t

5
2-4

A three-story two-tenement house.
tenement of

Foreign Ports. Sqi
1829.

«tare. WANTED—Salesman to sell a fine 
line of stock remedies, on commission, 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Life position for right man. J. 
M. Gillingham, 18 Millstone Lane, Tor
onto.

two upper flats In one 
about 10 rooms, to be occupied by pur
chaser. Ground floor to let. Apply A 
B. HAMILTON. Brussels street. 
•Phone 1628. ___________

YORK, April 6—C3d, str Felix,
for Sydney, CB.

PORTSMOUTH, 1 NH, April 6—Sid, I 
a Cite Vera В Roberts, man South Am- ! 
bby for St John; Tempérant» Belle, 
rfbtn Boston tor St John.

ANTWERP, April 6—flld, str Ula- 
htiond, for St John.

*AUNDBRSTOWN. RI, April 6—Sid, 
-vÿm L Elkins, from St John from New 
ttok.

TO LET—MW 1st, shop In brick 
building, 290 Union street, frost-proof 

Apply W. V. Hatfield, 2441-2

1

cellar.
Union street. Tel. 1616.

NOTICES—Return of Boston School 
of Music, quick and easy course- The 
following instruments 
Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar 
For particulars cell or write T. MIT
CHELL, 5 Dorchester street.___________
~NOTICE OF CHANGE) OF AD
DRESS—On May 1st, A. CUrlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleld 
street to 178 King street east. 6-4—tf.

/ 1-і
TO LET—Six large rooms In the 

Opera House block. Suitable tor light 
manufacturing. Apply to H. J, 
ANDERSON at the Opera House.

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modem Im
provements, hot water heating, gam or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

FLAT TO LET NOW—9# Main street

given free:— 
or Violin.WANTED—An able bodied, strictly 

temperate man for Janitor In a public 
building. Work 'Also for janitor’s wife. 
Janitor's lodgings in buildings. Apply 
giving address to Box 365, care of .Star 
Office.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, FeU 
2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)............................ .........6.81
Ne. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp

bell ton and Point du Chêne.......... IM
ft О. 26—Express for Ft. du Chide,

Halifax and Plctou ..  ............... 12.46
.18.16 
.17.10

!..
April 3—Sid, barkAOTWEBP.

Svoerstad, for AnnappHa.
PORTLAND, Me, April 6—Ard, sch 

Hiiwi Statens, from st Joint to* New 
York.

PORTLAND, Me, April P-CJd, etrs 
Ring, for Parrebofo, NS; Bengeetad, 
for Loulsburg, CB.

B06TON, Mas*, April 6—Arfl, str* 
Philadelphian, from Lenflho; Host did- 
a. from Manchester; Mystic, from 
Ixmlsburg, CB.
Eld. etrs Saxoota, for Liverpool; Mys

tic; tor Lcruisburg, CD baricentine 1/У- 
Utoe, for RoearfbÇ schr Ida May, tor 
Bt John, NB.

МАСНІАЄ, Me, April 6—Ard, sohrs 
R Carson, from St John, NB, tor Bos-

"" WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

27-3

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to dellvér letters ad
dressed to initials enly; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her Identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box In this office: 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letter*.

WANTED—Coatmakers, men or Wo
men. Apply at once. A. GHjMOUR, 68 
King Street.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..,
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for 

Montreal, aleo PL 
No. No. 10—Express for 

the Sydneys ahd Halifax

62TO LET—Self contained bourn. 
Summer stdeet, containing eight 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. Я. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street.

urement-
(5) A homesteader Intending to pen- 

form his residence duties In accord
ance with the above while living with 
parent* or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of lntentloa 
to apply for patent.

room*Quebec and 
du Chens .. ..16.06 

Moncton, REMOVAL—J. Johnston, Tailor, has 
removed! to Dorchester St., two doors 

Suits cleaned, repaired
23.»

Ifrom Union, 
and pressed promptly-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 1-4No. 6—From Halifax.. ..... ..... 
No. 136— Suburban Express ffom

6.21
SCOTCH COAL—1 am now discharg

ing as good Scotch Anthracite Coal as 
was ever here. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

*4*
..........  7.54on .. . !No. 7—Express from Sussex...........9.06

No. 133— Express from Montreal
Quebec and Pt du Chens......... 1

No. 5—Mixed from Mdnctoh (arrive*
at Island Yard)....................................«16.66

No. 26—Express from Hal If At, Flo 
tou, PL du Chen* and Campbell-

No. 3—Mixed from MOncton.............19.96
No. 1—Express from Moncton end

Truro ............
No. 11 — Mixed 

(daily) (Arrives st Island Yard.. 4.06 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Tim*; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five

17-8m SALEton. 18.41 ■ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

WANTED—A man to work garden on 
shares. Apply 289 Rockland Road.

18-8.

17-3Sid. schr Addle Fuller, tor St Mar
tins, NB. B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 106 Prince Wm. 
Street Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attenWd to.

All kinds of MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable cf 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try specialtlee.No experience necessary -, 
We lay out your work tor you. $26 a 
week and expenses. Position perman
ent
FACTORING CO., London. Ont.

21-U-tt

Miscellaneous. tor.> t IV»17.46
PORTLAND. Me, April 6—With her 

fore topmast gone, the five-masted schr 
Fannie Palmer arrived In the harper 
today from Newport News, after a 
rough trip. The schooner had her spar 
carried away the other side of Chat
ham, She brought a large cargo of 
co&L

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 6—Schr Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
FUa Clifton, from Marshall’s Island, further notice on and after February 
Maine, with a cargo of wood, returned let 
here today to repair Jib and broken 
jfbstay and to land a sick man.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cent* 
a word for six consécutive Insertion» 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE—Covered buggy In good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood ont to stove 
tonqtha For big load In City IL3S; In 
North End, $1.40. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY * 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 26L

Clifton House.21.20
from Moncton

v6-6-tt. ST. JOHN, N. B.Write W. A. JENKINS MANU-
Tralna number and J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In th* 
city. 88 Brussels streeL 

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M- 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Win* 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prlnc* 
Win. SL Established 1870. Write for
family price llsL________ ________________

D FITZGERALD. 25 Dock streeL 
Shoes and Rubber* repaired, 
toll Une of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
l-l-07tt

7-4.

EMPLOYMENT FOUND—F&T men 
B. J. Grant, 78 St

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand tur- 
MRS. CAR- 

6-4—tf

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.and women, 
James street, west.

nlture for sale, cheap. 
LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.

8 King
Street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb. 1st. 1908.

CITY TICKET OFFICE :

FOR SALE. — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs, mattresses, toilet dishes, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo SL

} ! ORDER OF TIfE CHRYSANTHE
MUM-

Shipping Notes.
Chartered: Str Cedargrove, Gulf to 

St Michael's, Oran and Genoa, lumber, 
88s 9d, April loading Norwegian bark 
Fredsoel, Yarmouth to River Plate, 
lumber, p t.

1

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE DE- —.---- ' ■
The Order of the Chrysanthemum^ 

! which the Japanese emperor is going 
! to send to President Fallieres of 

France as a memento of the signing of 
the recent important Franco-Japanese 
treaty, is the highest distinction which 
the mikado has at his disposal in the 
way of orders and honors.
English Order of the Garter, it is only 
conferred outside the Japanese empire 
on kings, emperors and distinguished 

It cannot, however.

BATE
The Intercollegiate debate between 

Acadia and Dalhousie was won by the 
former, having the negative of a re
solution "That the admission of the 
Japanese into Canada, according to our 
present (November, 1907,) regulation 
for their admission is better for Can
ada than their total exclusion.” Geo. 
C. Kierstead, of Main street, North 
End, was a member of the Acadia team 
and was the third speaker for his side.

The Halifax Morning Chronicle pub-

Boots,
Also a
Shoe* at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 86c. ■--ME

t..-......................... ................ -J

4-4

SALE—Motor Boat 20 x Б.FOR
Mianus 6 H. P. engine In perfect order. 
Low price; delivery At once» F. A>
DYKEMAN, 59 Charlotte St.__________ _

SALE.—One carload of P. В. I. 
47 Waterloo StreeL 25-3

PAINTING—New Is theHOUSE
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting. Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
o< Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
HDDLBSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

Advertisement* unoer this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention Th* Star.

8-4
FIRES IN COAL MINES.

FOR
Horses.

Like the
For fighting fire in Its anthracite coal 

mines a chemical fire engine is now be
ing used by a company in Pennsyl
vania. This engine is built on a truck 
which can run upon tracks throughout

When an alarm of fire is lishes an excellent photograph of Mr.

FOR SALE.—A baby carriaga Ap
ply 116 Waterloo SL__________26-3

FOR SALE—Upright piano, in splen
did condition. Great bargain tor cash. 
Apply Box 320. Star office._________ 12-8.

HORSES
SALE—One carload of P. E- I. 

Edward Hogan, 147 Waterloo 
27-3.

GIRLS WANTED—Machine stitchers 
and flnlahere. At the AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 60 Dock St.

heads of states, 
compare in length of years and in his- 
torial associations with the Garter, 
having only been founded about thirty- 
two years ago by the present emperor 
himself.

4-4
the mine.
sounded the engine is attached to an Kierstead and commenting on his ef- 
•lectrlc mine locomotive and rushed to fort says 
the scene of trouble at high speed.
Water played upon a coal fire Is al
most Instantly converted into steam, of Acadia. The latter made probably 
which further disintegrates, farming a the best set speech of the evening, ai
gus so suffocating that it drives away though Mr. McKeigan’s closing was 
the men fighting- the fire. Blue flames exceedingly effective. In fact, all of the 
which shoot out when water strikes speakers made a creditable showing, 
the hot coal often set ablaze pockets and the debate was one of the most 
of gas in the ceiling. When a ohemi- interesting intercollegiate affairs ever 
cal engine plays upon burning coal the held in Halifax.” 
heavy gases evolved cling to the floor 
and smother the blaze by excluding High School, and is hi his second year 
the air. Men are not annoyed by the at Acadia, 
fumes and can stay close enough to do 
effective work.

WANTED—Paotmakers, also finish
ers and girl* t* learn. Wages from 
start Apply PROGRESS PANTS 
MANUFACTURERS, Opera House 
BulKleg, third floor.

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotyper*, 59 Water streeL 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg BL

The star speakers were Mr. MeKei- 
gan, of Dalhousie, and Mr. Kierstead,

None the less it is a hand- 
decoration, the broad band ofsome

ribbon over the shoulder being of red 
“ Bilk, with a violet border. The insignia 

itself із of gold, with much ornamenta- 
* tton in colored enamel, which is made 
■ ' in the shape of the national emblem.

4-4FOR 
horses, 
street. 1

WANTED—Lad* compositor wanted. 
Apply to CHAS. M. LINGLET, Print
er, 14 Canterbury street.

DRESSMAKER WANTED at once. 
Apply to M. REED, 27* Germain St., 
City.

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

31-3 l REAL ESTATEl
A Northerner riding through the 

West Virginian mountains came up 
with a mountaineer leisurely driving a 
herd of pigs.

“Where are you driving the pigs to?” 
asked the rider.

"Out to pasture ’em a bit.”
"Whet for?”
"To fatten ’em.”
“Isn’t It pretty glow work to fatten 

’em on grate? Up where I come from 
we pen them up and feed them on com. 
It saves a lot of time.”

"Yaas, I s’pose eo,” drawled the 
mountaineer. ’®ut, h—, what’s time to 
a haws’*»-

31-3 UP TO DATE DEFINITION.
WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 

to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.

Mr. Kierstead is a graduate of the
• Fa, what is a blase person?”
"One that ha» seen all the sight, my 

son, and is completely ‘rubber’ tired.” 
—Kansas City Times.

J. W. MORRISON Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. Ritchie’* Building. 
Ring 1643. 50 Prince*» street.

26-У
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the righL title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com- 

and will continue the said busi- 
under the firm name of FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager,

M. F. McCutcheon, who led the debate 
for Acadia, Is also a native of New 

I Brunswick.

2-4.To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
centa “Have you even seen an effort to 

prohibtt betting?"
“Yes,” answered tho turfman. “The 

Legislature out in my State tried it.”
“And what was tho result?”
"The bookmakers went to betting on 

whether or not the law could be en
forced.”

THE REASON.SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 6 — 
Answers of the defendant In the suit 
of the United States against the Union 
Pacific, H. H. Harriman, et al, for 'dis
solution of the «о-called Harriman sys
tem were filed In the federal court here 
today.

THE REVERSE OF THE MEDAL. THE WAY OF A MAIN.
CassMy-Ч kin nivor git me wife to 

see things as I see them. She's that— 
Casey—Thrue for ye! I hear she Hiv

er touched a drop ia her life.—Phila
delphia Press

pany,
ness

Æ "When a bird can sing and won’t”— 
ш "Tes?"

“It hm’t half the trouble as a bird 
that can’t sing and will."—(Baltimore

A man gives his grandfather the 
blame for his fallings and himself the 
credit for his grandfather's good 
locks.

' tè.

w
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LOST
AND

FOUND
LOST—On Tuesday, pair of 

gold rimmed spectacles in 
Finder rewarded on 

leaving at Star Office.
case.

2-4

EVERY
DAY
THE
LOST
IS
FOUND

>THROUGH
A
SMALL
AD.
IN
THE STAR

The Cost Is:
15 words, 1 insertion, 13o 
4 times 
6 times.

450
60o

i

Wffi AT SINGLE FAREIssue
Tetura
Tickets T8 GENERAL PUBLIC
Going April 16,17. 18, 19,20.
Returning April 21, 1908.

Between all Stations in Can
ada Bast of Pert Arthur

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, O.P.R-. 
SL John. N. B.

■= N £ CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAil, 

^ This ensures them being read in 6.500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little bnsybodies.

are

p- 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSk
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(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

? another that in so far as provision 
can now be made it will remain un
disturbed in the future; and, thirdly, 
that the sins of past generations of 
aldermen should not be visited on; pre
sent members of the council, 
now in office should be held answer- 
able only for that neglect which has 
permitted some $130,000 of the sinking 
fund to be Improperly used.

FERGUSONASSERTS ARCHBISHOP TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t, Fit,.

$*.00 a year.I
{TELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1327.

Those! War is Raged on Christian Marriages, 
Says Mgr. John Ireland & PAGE.

6
І I have long been acquainted "with a 

district in this province, about eight 
miles long by two miles wide, In which 
some curious problems are brought for
ward for solution. It was about twen
ty-five years ago tbtut chemical fertili
zers were first used to any considerable 
extent by the farmers of this district.
Twenty years Ago by the application of 
800 pounds of these fertilizers to the 
acre some of them grew 80 to 100 bush
els of oats, 300 to 400 bushels of pota
toes and three to five tons of hay per 
acre. Now, twenty years 
only possible, with the application of a 
third more of the fertilizer to grow 40 
to 50 bushels of oats, 200 to 300 bushels 
of potatoes and a ton and a half to two
tons of hay per acre. Is the fertilizer „The 0f the contract, the re-
of inferior quality, or does it exhaust, malTiage t0 another of husband or of 
impoverish and devitalize the soil as renders fatherless or motherless
alcohol affects the human system? I children of the first marriage, dis
ant inclined to think the latter is the s, tes ,n their ^ul3 the sanctity ot 
case. A persistent use of these fertili- the j,ome
zera will in time render a soil, in my “Today as never before, war is made 
opinion, wholly unproductive, just as a n ,chr’Istian marriages. The contract 
persistent use of alcohol, to excess will Qf marriage [a stripped of all religious 
render a 1-t man being wholly useless. ceremonial] of all sacred meaning. It 
The only way to restore the soli to its becomes a mere barter of hearts and 
former fertility is by the use of na- £ortuneSi hastily entered into as the 
ture’s fertilizers, of which enough are most lnsigt,ificaht of commercial 
swept into the harbor of St. John every changea- to be no lesa hastily burst 
year to make St. John, Kings and asUnder and forgotten.
Charlotte counties luxuriant gardens. I ,.Dlvoree la aimost the "fashion. Na- 
remember travelling through North Uong yje with one another in yielding 
and South Carolina and Georgia more up their etatute booka to its decrees, 
tlian fifty years ago and passing great Qur own America leads in the race to 
tobacco and cotton farms where the do honor t0 ita emplre. çiur record in 
soil was red as bricks and not even а Шд regard Is mo3t shameful.” 
weed would take root. The mansions 
of their owners Were unoccupied and 
falling into decay. I enquired the cause 
of this condition of affairs and was 
told that the life of the soil had been

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $6.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 

who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

ST. JOHN STAR. «---♦ ST. PAUL, April 6—Archbishop John 
Ireland, of St. Paul, has written a let
ter to the clergy and làity of this arch
diocese on the subject of marriage and 
divorce. The letter will be read in all 
the churches of the archdiocese tomor- 

morning. Its occasion is the recent

ACT ON THB REPORT.

Jewelry, Etc.Three or four years ago in obedience 
to popular sentiment the common coun
cil appointed a committee consisting of 
Chief Kerr, Chief Clark and Dorector 
Wisely to investigate conditions in the 
city schools and other public buildings 
and report on the precautions neces
sary as protection against fire. Follow
ing that report, some changes and 
improvements were made in theatres 
and certain other institutions owned 
and operated by private parties. In 
buildings directly under the control of 

city
board ot- the council, few of the sug
gestions made were adopted. Improve
ments in the fire alarm system were 
brought about but no material changes 
were effected. The city was practically 
the only organization which Ignored 
its own report.

A month ago another committee was 
appointed, somewhat different in rihake- 
up from that of a few years ago, to go 
over the same ground. The report of 
this committee was presented yesterday 
It is a lengthy document and goes more 
into detail than did the previous one, 
but the suggestions are practically the 
same. The faults which have been dis
covered in the city schools are identi
cal with those which existed when, the 
other investigation was made, and 
there is still the same need for reform. 
Between the presentations of these two 
reports the city of St. John by the vote 
of the common council and the board of 
School Trustees has brought into effect 
the compulsory education act. Children 
must go to school whether they or their 
parents wish it or not. No b ys or girls 
are allowed to remain at hotne because 
of the fact that their parents consider 
the buildings unsafe. They are forced 
to attend by the deeds of those who 
govern St.John. Meanwhile these same 
governors, that is the common council, 
have for several years neglected to pro
tect the lives of the children as they 
have been advised to do. They are now 
in this position that if a fire should 
occur in any city school and a number 
of children be killed or injured the city 

,uld be directly responsible in actions

BT. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 7, 1908.

menTHE SINKING FUND-
row
encyclical on marriage issued by Pope 
Pius X. The letters says in part:

“In the teaching of Christ the mar
riage contract is indissoluble. Human 
laws cannot dissolve it. The church, in 
its spiritual supremacy, cannot dissolve

41 King St.Yesterday’s meeting of the Common 
Council was remarkable for nothing 
except that business was put through 
with something less than the usual de
lay. Probably in view of the approach
ing election it was felt that the last 
regular meeting should be devoid of 

The session, at the same time

later, it is

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindlirig, out in stove lengths.6 at 
$1.00 per Load 

McNAMABA BROS., Chesley St 
’Phone 733.

it.
D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street,

The Home of Good Shoes.saa
was of more than ordinary interest

either through the schoolthethrough the presentation of an extend
ed though not what could be called an 
Illuminating statement of the city’s 
впайсез. The report of the chamber- 
lain, Mr. D. G. Lingiery was not out 
of the ordinary in style, but is worthy 
of serious consideration by ratepayers 
because of the somewhat alarming in
creases in the debt which are therein 
Shown. This report may be found in 
last evening's Globe—the only evening 
ipaiper in the city in the opinion of City 
Hall and in this morning's Sun.

In presenting the chamberlain’s re
port, Aid. Bullock, chairman of the 
Treasury Board, added a statement 
prepared by himself which was brim
ful of important facts and of a great 
deal more interest than the cut and 
dried financial statement. It gave com-

FINE FURS.
* * Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink Trimmed! 

also Pur-Lined Garments, trimmed in the fashionable 
Purs—Mink Stoles, Boas and Throwovers, Muffs to 
match; Persian Lamb Scarfs aad Muffs, and a great 
assortment of Neck Purs in our well-known qualities.

ex-

SHOES
98 King StreetHATT0RS and 

FURRIERS,THORNE BROS..
FOUNT OF YOUTH.

The secret of long living 
Unless he learns to master 

destroyed by over stimulation with If thoroughly you masticate, 
guano—just as soil in New Brunswick Your troubles wln be few, 
is being murdered by artificial manures If yQU would live forever, 
and men by alcohol. And chew, chew, chew.

In that little district to which I have To train your jawbones clever 
referred there have been sixteen №п mon(ully endeavor 
deaths, nine births and eight mar
riages during the last four years, and 
it promises to be a wilderness in forty 
or fifty years if new blood is not in
troduced and some means derived by 
which the soil fertility can be restored.
The waste of natural fertilizers on this 
continent alone amounts to hundreds of 
millions of dollar annually, and if it is 
persisted in it will bring starvation 
upon our grandchildren. Nature refuses 
to be trifled with, and it Is trifling 
with nature, the casting of the food of 
the soil into the sea or the dump and 
permitting the soil to starve, or 
slaughtering it with stimulants that 
flatter at first and in the end destroy.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,LADIESparisons covering the past fourteen 
years, a’id brief explanations of value 
to all who are Inclined to study civic 
methods.

SPRING 1908,

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet* 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds—■
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

The man who bolts his victuals. 
Who madly rushes through,

Will find -a stomach ailment 
Is to chew, chew, chew.
Is always overdue.

If he keeps eating faster.
The end will be disaster 
The chew, chew, chew.

We are showing some of the finest 
lines in Ladies’ Footwear ever seen at 
this price.

PATENT COLT GOODYEAR 
WELTED BUTTON OXFORD, $3.00.

PATENT COLT 
WELTED BLUCHER OXFORD, $3.00.

GUN METAL CALF, GOODYEAR 
WELTED BLUCHER OXFORD, $3.00.

PATENT COLT, DULL MAT KID 
TOP BUTTON BOOT, $3.00.

PATENT COLT, DULL MAT KID, 
TOP BLUCHER BOOT, $3.00.

Sizes, 2 to 7; width, C. Dt E.

Aid- Bullock in a separate paper, 
Idetit with the sinking fund mystery. 
Those who remember the explanation 
offered by Posty when caught kissing 
another fellow’s sweetheart, would be 
quite able to appreciate this effort of 
Aid. Bullock’s- It was satisfying in 
one or two particulars, but the public 
may be pardoned for seeking some 
further knowledge. By the chamber
lain’s report it is shown that the sink
ing fund which on Dec. 31st last should 
have been $717,502.76, is now\ only 
$639,970.52. The deficit is $177,532.24. To 
refnedy this, a portion of the latest 
bond issue will be set apart, a sum of 
$130,723.22, which will reduce the deficit 
tp $46,809.02. This will be squared by 
a new issue of debentures chargeable 
to water and sewerage, of wnich notice 
was given yesterday. The chamber- 
lain is of the opinion that the water

GOODYEAR

It isn’t ready money.
Or garments grand and nevV 

That makes a fellow happy 
Or paints things antiblue 

It comes with good digestion:
That’s true beyond a question. 

So heed the wise suggestion ■ 
And chew, chew, chew. Fancis 6 Vaughan♦

♦

ONE ORE; REJECTED;
HE SHOOTS HIMSELF

Sporting men have figured out that 
face track bettors spent $300,000,000 a 
year in the United States.

A London clergyman says the anci
ent Jewish religious music was sung 
with bagpipe accompaniment.

There have been over 50,000 church 
bells cast in Troy, N. Y., since the first 

Ifoundry was built there in 1825.

19 KING STREET.

EGOS
Received direct from the 

Henery
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Cor. Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

Phone 1508

A. O. SKINNER,brought by the parents of those child- 
The compulsory education act 

1 takes away one line of defence which 
the city might possibly adopt. The cri
minal neglect of the past three years in 

Aid. Bui- the face of the report presented by 
these officers is direct evidence of the

ren.

Suicide Whin віті 
Said She Wouldn’t Have

Young Man
HSTRONG TO PAY AMD FAIR TO SETTLE.department owes the sinking fund this 

ferty-six thousand dollar, 
lock, although he proposes the bond 
Issue to cover the deficit does not

INSURANCE
COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIREHim

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

_ , .___ I House West 166-11.Telephone I WorkS West 177-21-

liability of the city. This liability will 
He believes that continue until the suggestions made intake the same view, 

the money which should be in the fund the report presented yesterday are car-
PITTSBURG, April 8.—His sweet 

heart having rejected him because he 
ried into effect- For the second time St. ! took one drink of liquor, Harry Brown,
John has been warned that practically ' aged 20, this morning fired a bullet

1 through hih chest near the heart, and 
his recovery is not looked for.

“She gave me up for another fellow
the water department should be made causes tending to create a panic there | because I took one drink,” , moaned
to bear the burdens of all departments, would undoubtedly be loss of life. The j Brown. It’was in the rear of a physi-

Again it has been declared by the most recent report has been referred to cian 3 borne that he tried to kill him 

thairman of the Treasury Board and tbe school trustees and a committee. It

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
‘PHONE MAIN 1640.

Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William 8t, 8t. John, N, B.
has dribbled away in general expenses 
aad is not honestly chargeable to any 
particular account. But on the whole all of its schools are dangerous and j 
the financial experts are satisfied that that in the event of fire, or from other

L

At McLEAN’STo the Electors el Queens War
self.

The shot ignited Brown’s clothing, 
and the flames were quenched by per
sons who were attracted by the report.

Twenty minutes before he.committed 
the deed he "is said to have written a 
note to Miss Majority Bennsinger, of 
Mount Washington, the last words of

Ladies and Gentlemen :—

I will be a Candidate for 
Alderman to represent Queens 
Ward at the ensuing Civic 
Election, and kindly solicit 
your support

Yours respectfully,
HENRY DUNBRACK

March 31, ’08. 3-4 tf

others that this sinking fund has should be acted upon without delay. 
Sever, in recent years, been intact; 
that in 1903 there was a shortage of 
eome $54,000. Has this continued until 
the present day as stated, or has the 
fund been restored from time to time?
Aid. McGoIdrick, who boasts that ho

: travellers’ samples, 2if per cent.Large size brown bowls, 3 for 10c.
Best quality Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Cups and saucers, 5c. up.
Plates decorated, 6 for 25c.
Towllng 514c. yard.
White Lawn, 40 inches wide, lOc.yard.
A lot of Sample Bibs, 5c. to 25c. These I gains at

are
off.

Another lot of 10 and 16c. parlor, hall 
and dining room wall paper, for 6et Я 
roll.

Are you getting your share et bar*

THE BAND STAND.

The baud stand proposition has been 
sent" back for further consideration.
This is the most sensible course that Harry.” 

' could have been adopted. The members 
of the City Cornet ‘Band who have dis-

i

which are:
"Well, good-bye, Marj. from your boy

McLean’s Department Store, 142 Mill St.
Open Evenings Until 9.30.

and Aid. Baxter have been in the coun
cil all these years, and who is proud 
of the splendid business ability dis
played by himself and associates, may Played such a creditable desire to pro

vide entertainment for their fellow

MILLIONS IRE STARVING
QUEER ASIMALS OF THE ARCTIC., penetrated 6,000 "miles beyond civili

zation to the verge of the Siberia» 
Arctic in the Lena area, and there 
found, of all things, a sheep of gigan
tic size, previously unknown to science. 
That the Arctic holds more curious 
creatures still is undoubted and ac
counts of these, however fanciful, will 
continue to attract men to the Frozen 
North until all its strange things are 
discovered.

perhaps offer some explanation as to 
why the fund has been so consistently 
diverted from its proper use.

citizens and who have been so ener
getic in promoting this affair, will 
realize that there can be two honest 
opinions op the matter. They will see 
that a different location from the one

That there are strange animals inTODAY.

Today, a prattling child, goes forth at
tended

By two unfailing nurses, forms half- 
seeming,

That with its shadow on the way are 
blended,

And all its noise may startle not 
their dreaming.

Their eyes are sealed. Their dark lips 
give no tiding,

Tomorrow, Yesterday, they turn them 
never, '

laughs Today, to each a hand 
confiding,

A sound between two silences forever.

The Dry Weather Causes Crop Failure 
in India.

the Arctic «oes without saying, and 
amongst the most singular yet discov- 

the musk oxen of extreme 
beyond the al-

It appears then that the sinking fund 
in fourteen years has suffered loss to ered are

northern Greenland, 
most impassible ice cap, which has 
only been traversed by Peary and by 

The musk ox itself is corn- 
enough in North America, the

the extent of only $120,000 odd, and i _
that money—an average rate of one- chosen, which would be suitable to all, CALCUTTA, April 6,—The Indian - 
that money—an average rate oi one , . ___  mine has assumed such grave propor-

cent—has been saved to the would be much better than their own Нопд that the WOV]d may ne askéd to
first choice if animosity is created. The j contribute to save the millions who are 
desire of the citizens is for a band actually starving. Lord Minto recently

presided at a public meeting in the 
town hall to consider measures for re-

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Nansen.half per
city by the system of borrowing from 
this fund- Such being the ease, why 
not bArrow the w’hole fund now and 
continue to save the difference in in
terest ? If the plan served well a year 
ago, it is equally good now. The re
ply to this is that under various acts 
of legislature a sinking fund must 
exist, definitely regulated, -to mret de
bentures falling due. This is simple, 
but these same acts have been in cx-

mon
curious thing is now herds of them 
should be found in an apparently in
accessible situation, where they could 

the winter, and from
England has 14 churches for every 

100,000 people. In Russia there are 63 
churches for a similar number.

After standing for 857 years the fine 
old church of Malzeard, near Ripon, 
England, has been burned down.

stand in a central location; hearty sup
port will be given to the project but it 
is better that all people should be 
pleased.

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a., m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phono 129.

not survive 
-which there is no known outlet by 
which they might by migration escape 
the severity of that season. Similarly, 

a daring explorer

lief.
Five millions of the inhabitants of In

dia are suffering from the failure of 
crops. It is estimated that the money 
loss from, the crop failure is $76,000.000. 
Dry and torrid weather is responsible 
for the suffering and practically all 
of the crops In the united provinces 
failed.

The Central English Government has 
aided very materially in checking the 
suffering of its subjects abroad.

Thus---------------— *o •---------------- -

Aid. McGoIdrick yesterday took the 
opportunity to deliver a parting eulogy 
of himself and the other members of 
the council. He glories in the fact that 
civic affairs have been conducted on а 
thoroughly business-like system. The 
financial reports do not wholly har
monize with the opinions expressed by 
the alderman from Stanley.

some years ago

STUDYING UP HISTORY.

As the small boy was standing on one 
of the best library chairs, and clawing 
with his grubby paws 
choicest bindings in the bookcase, his 
progenitor, entering suddenly, cried 
rather sharply:—

“What are you doing at that book
case. Wilfred?"

“Tryin’ to find the 'History of Eng
land,’ father.’’

“What for?”
"Why, Joe Billings at our school says 

that Tait played for Tottenham Hot
spurs the year before last, and I say 
he didn't!”

Golden
Eagle
Flour.

istence.-for the past fourteen years 
^Airing which time the fund has been 

diverted, and they have been ignored. 
Here another paragraph of the explan
ation, so-called, comes in. It tvas the 
officials at City Hall who were to 

These officials neglected their

some of the

Proper Glasses.
Don’t be discouraged 

s if you have been un- 
jfcg successful in getting 

J proper glasses. Consult 
* D. BOYANER, Grad

uate Optician. He guarantees satisfac
tion. Call at 38 Dock St-

-о-

tblame.
duty, and diverted the fund, for con
venience, to improper uses, 
not set forth in the explanation that 
the Common Council is above the

Montreal is rapidly becoming a sec
ond New York in point of crime. Un
less a reaction sets in the death Pg-te 
from murders will be equal to the infant 
mortality due to poor milk. Between 
milkmen and bad Italians the commer
cial metropolis is having a hard time.

K ? &But it is

Ï
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Officials, that the people look to the 
council and not to the employes for 
good government, and that had any of 
the aldermen in any of the past four
teen years done their duty in seeing 
that the officials did their duty in 
turn, the present complications would 
uot exist. The officials acted impro
perly for at least fourteen years. What 
guarantee is there that they will be 
compelled to act properly in future ? 
The auditors have never once noted 
that the sinking fund has been touched. 
Will the auditors in the future give it 
proper attention ? Aid. Bullock in ills 
explanation hopes that they will, but 
Aid. Bullock will not be. chairman of 
the Treasury Board for many more 
Weeks, tuid his careful attention will 
lié lacking. He has, however, made 
ejear several points. One of these is 
jhaf-the sinking fund will be restored ;

They were about to entertain a few 
and her husband suddenly

------- ,~

Store open till 9 p. nx Tuesday, April 7, 1908. friends,
busied himself with the umbrellas, 
carrying them upstairs. When he had 
taken up the last one she said to him, 
somewhat amazed :

“Why, dear, why do you hide the
afraid

“ BETTER THAN EVER.’’There is in Brooklyn a young, re
cently married couple who have been 
having the usual half-pathetic and 
wholly amusing, experiences incident to 
somewhat limited means and total in
experience. Last 'Saturday there was a 
hitch in the delivery of the marketing, 
and Sunday found them with a practi
cally empty larder. When dinner time 
came the young wife burst into tears.

“Oh, this is horrible!" she wept. “Not 
a thing in the house fit for a dog to 
eat. I am going home to mamma!”

“If you. don’t mind, dear," the hus
band exclaimed, as he visibly bright
ened and reached for his hat, "I’ll go 
with you!”

is what one of our customers said when he looked over our line of Men’s $3.00 
Boots. This is the price he.has been paying for some years now and in view 
of what he hal been reading about rising prices, increases and the like, was 
prepared to pay much mere, but he was delighted with what we could give 
him for his $3.00.

If this is jour price jou will be pleased with our styles and we are 
proud to show them.

umbrellas like that? Are you 
friends will steal them?"

"No,” said he; “I am afraid they will 
recognize them.”

our

♦

Mandy was a j’sung colored girl fresh 
from the cotton fields of the South. 
One afternoon she came to her North- 

mistress and handed her a visitingThe Best $3 Shoe to be had

PERCY J. STEEL,
ern 
card.

“De lady wha’ gib me dis is in de 
pa’lor," she exclaimed. “Dey’s annod- 
er lady on de do’step.”

“Gracious, Mandy!” exclaimed the 
mistress. “Why didn’t you ask both 
of them to come in?"

“Kase, tna'am. de one on de do’step 
done forgjt" her ticket,’*

FOOT FURNISHER,
* 519-521 Main St.Do not think your lot is hard. 

Cheerless like December. 
Irving has some bargains yet. 
"Fifty-five King.”—remembeft

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNCk
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Alcohol
Ask your doctor if a family medicine, 
like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is not vastly 
better without alcohol than with it.

AuersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

A Strong Tonic - 
A Body Builder - 
A Blood Purifier - 
A Great Alterative 
A Doctor’s Medicine - 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Free from Alcohol
J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

x
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STUFFINESS
For that “stuffed up,” hard to 

breathe condition that so often 
accompanies a Cough and Cold 
Brown’s Bronchial Balsam fur
nishes In most cases immediate 
relief. Its prompt and efficient 
action in such conditions is one 
of its best recommendations. A 
pleasant, safe, prompt and effec
tive remedy Is

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam
i*or all Coughs, Colds. Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25c.

Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Y/aterloo streets, and South End 

Queen andPharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

*
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April jth, iqoS. CLOTH TAMS1 Men’s Blue 1 Black Suits
FOR EASTER, $7.00 to $20.00.

5

A cloth tam is a necessity in headwear for every 
child. Besides being dressy and handy, they stand all 
sorts of rough wear. We have a splendid assortment for 
spring in light and medium weights. Made from good 
cloths — with satin or sateen linings — plaiu or printed 

bands, with letters or flags—different size tops.

Blue Cloth 
Red Serge,
Fawn Cloth,

Felt Hate, $100, 1.25, 1.50 Enamel Hate,

e
'*

Ф

Shoes to Fit,
Children’s Feet Perfectly

In any other store in Saint John these Suits would bo 
considered mighty good values at 25 to 30% more money, 
We know, because we’ve seen what others are selling at the 

prices. And if it were not for the fact that, as makers, 
the middleman’s profit, we wouldn’t be able to give 

you the values we do at the prices we ask you—which are 
the same that other stores must pay at wholesale. But that’s 
the advantage you get in buying at Oak Hall—you re bound 
to save money.

These are great Suits too. Every detail shows the ef
fect of good tailoring. They have snap and go and their 
good looks will last as long as the garments_ of high-class 
Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots and Vicunas. It's a great as
sortment to choose from with a price range to suit any purse, 
and you can’t help getting something that will please you in 
every way.

X і
50o, 60c, 75o, $1.00. 1.25 

50o, 75o, 1.00
'XWl

1.50same 
we saveWe’ve dainty shoes in high or low cuts for the 

little ones, trim neat styles, built to fit the feet 
perfectly. Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Choclate Kid 
Tan Calf, and Box Calf. Children should not be 
forced to wear ill-fitting shoes, it’s not necessary 

Try Us Once

3
2.50

;

mmk D. MAGEE’S SONS,/ І Manufacturing Furriers,
63 King street.50c. up t>o $2.00 a pair

WATERBURY & RISING
s

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

m
ШІ
Щ

Men’s Blue and Black Suits $7.00 tb $20.Union St. IKing St.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
ALL THAT'S NEW FOR EASTER.

,T
gж

All worry as to liaving your boys be a credit to you in apparel 
may be eliminated by having them wear Oak Hall Clothing.

Special study is given Boys’ Clothing here by an organization 
entirely separate from the men's. Correct styles, right materials and 
prices that bring more value than other stores can offer, and the Oak 
Hall guarantee is back of every sale.

We Have the Best and 
Most Satisfactory Light

On the Market*

IP

ШЖI»
Boys’ Sailor Suits 
Sailor Suits with Bloomer Trousers 
Russian Suits -
Revere Norfolk Suits having extra Bloomer Trousers 
Plain Norfolk Suits - - *
Double Breasted Suits with extra Bloomer Trousers 
Plain Sack Suits, -

Another Lot of White Shirt Waists.
Some Very Dainty Styles, from 75c up.

White Skirts, Night Dresses, Corset Covers.
59 Garden St.

Everything in Electric, Gas and Oil.$ .90 to $ 3.00
3.75 to 6.50
2.00 to 7.00
5.00 to 8. 0
2.00 to 6, 0
6.00 to 10.00 
3.50 to 10.00

St. John Auer Light Co.,
On the corner opposite W. H. Thorne's.Dent’s Kid 

Gloves.A. B. WETMORE,

ALARMED PROPHET’S FORECAST.Our Catalogue for Spring and Summer
Sendis now being mailed. Whether you want to buy or not it will be of interest to you.

your request for one now—no charge.
you. I wonder It any article of food 
is really pure? Have we 
against this shocking dishonesty?"

"Any number of laws. But they io 
not protect the consumer, I fear. They 
help the lawyers to make a living, and 
that is something. You look distressed. 
Let me advise just a tablespoon ful of 
brandy—made from glucose and po
tatoes.”

“Which may I give you this morn
ing, Miss Guest—infusion of exhausted 
tea-leaves, colored with lead, or of 
chicory and ground wheat?"

"Thank you, cocoa is my breakfast 
beverage. So nutritious."

“Ah, yes. We use a choice mixture, 
better than the pure article; one- 
eighth part cocoa and seven-eighths 
starch, the whole treated with alkali. 
I'm sure I don’t know why. And an
ggg?”

“Thanks. A new laid egg is equiva
lent to a pound of beef, is it not?"

“Really, new-laid eggs are so long 
out ot fashion that I cannot say. These 

cold storage eggs laid some time

no laws

GREATER OAK HALL,King Street 
Cor. Germain!

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN. N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St.

■*.
THE PRIVATE'S DILEMMA.

A singular fact connected with the 
process, and one known to all jockeys, 
is that when weight is lost rapidly a 
single small glass of liquid will put on 
lib. or 21b. again.

Considerable variations in bodily 
weight may, therefore, take place in 
exceptional circumstances and yet por
tend nothing that need cause the 
slightest alarm. It is only when cer
tain limits—limits which in any given 
case can be discovered by a few ex
periments—are passed that the abnor
mal is indicated.

A proof of the importance of a real 
loss of weight is that in convict pris
ons such loss is accepted as conclusive 
evidence that a man is ill.

Till recent years there was no Infal
lible means of discovering whether he 
was so or not, as malignerers, in their 
determination to get into the infirm
ary were able to defeat all the known 
tests.

Watching them, giving them nause
ous mixtures, applying the battery — 
these and all the other medical arts 
failed in some cases, the doctors dis
covering too late that they had been 
“done.” But now a convict who com
plains is put on the scales, and the re
sult decides whether he returns to work 
or goes into the infirmary.

There may seem to be a certain 
method of defeating the scales — vol
untarily going without food. This has 
been tried over and over again, some 
malignerers having well-nigh starved 
themselves.

Sometimes, indeed, food is forced in
to him much as chickers are crammed, 
to the utter failure of his carefully 
laid plans, 
seldom, if ever, succeed in deceiving 
the doctors nowadays.

SOME JIF THE FALLACIES 
CONCERNING. YOUR WEIGHT

“My regiment was on one occasion! 
marching in the van of an immense and 
magnificent parade,” said a 
colonel, “when it became necessary to 
push the people back a little.

"The ropes had broken at this point, 
and the people, quite unintentionally, 
encroached on the line of the parade. I 
assigned a handful of young privates 
to help the police to handle the crowd, 
and one private, stationed near me, 1 
kept my eye on. He got everybody 
tack except a fat man. This person did 
r.ot move.

“ ’Private,’ said I, ‘put that fat тая 
back.’

“ ’He says he can’t get back; the 
crowd is pushing so,’ the private ans' 
wered.

“ 'Put your rifle butt in his chest,- 
said I, ‘and force him back. You are 
the stronger.’

“ ‘Yes,’ said the private; T know I'm 
the stronger, but he’s the foreman ot 
our shop.’ ”

militia

are 
last year.”

“Oh, no!”
“My husband is in the trade. Would 

like this American machine-made
\

you
egg—the yolk of colored fats, the white 
of gelatine, the shell of lime?” 

“Impossible!”

course be made for special exertion, 
whether bodily or mental.

QUITE TASTELESS.There is something almost pathetic 
in certain popular fallacies concerning 
bodily weight. A man gets on a weigh
ing -machine and if he turns the beam 
a pound or t»o ІІЄЕ6 thaa> when he 
was previously scaled he is immediate
ly filled with the most gloomy appre
hensions regarding his health.

Or, should he have a horror of stout
ness, and should he appear to have 
gained in weight to the same extent, 
ho is correspondingly depressed at the 
idea that he may become a modem

“There are several factories in the 
United States. You will find them in 
the commercial dictionary. They whirl 
the yolk into shape, freeze it, coat it 
with gelatine, freeze again, put on the 
lime-shell, and there's the egg. 
really ox—the yolk ox-fat, the gelatine 
from the ox’s hoofs, etc.

“Horrible. I will have some butter, 
How beautifully colored it is

LOSS OF WEIGHT.

Bell’s Moth Bags
That mental strain quickly tells on 

the frame has been established in con
nection with examinations. Compara
tive tests show that students in the 
high classes, where the efforts is neces- 
arily greater, lose 
more than those in the lower classes.

The loss of weight due to physical 
exertion is sometimes a little surpris
ing even to those who have devoted at
tention to 
Miles once told an audience that he lik
ed to lose 6 lb. In 
match—a statement which was received 
with amazement, but, as a fact, he 
once lost as much as 8 lb., and several 
times 7 lb., though the exertion has 

frequently taken from 4 lb. to

It isFor Preserving Furs, Clothing, Etc., from Moths* 
Absolutely Moth Proof.

We have six sizes at 20c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 70c each. 
Every bag has a wire coat hanger. You can put away 
anything from a tie to a fur coat in them.

several pounds please.
—creamery, isn’t it?"

It consists of one-half“Oh yes.
margarine, one-fifth skim milk, 
boric acid, salt, water, and a trace of 
cow’s butter, the whole colored with 
annatto.”

"Good gracious! Why do you not 
use real butter?"

“My husband tells me it went out of 
fashion years ago. You will find that 
this is quite tasteless—an admirable 
feature."

“Just a very little cream in my cocoa 
mixture. Thank you.”

“That cream is the latest triumph of 
science. It is an emulsion of ox-fat 
gelatine, skimmed milk tinted with an 
aniline dye, and preserved vith boric 
acid. Its keeping qualities але a great

*
Lambert.

As a fact, however, every person’s 
weight varies not merely from day to 
day, but from hour to hour, and, in
deed, from minute to minute, and din
ner or any

Except when we ал е eating or drink
ing, we are always losing weight more 
or less rapidly, provided we are in 
health.

It a man is sure he is below his stan
dard he may, perhaps, be justifiably 
alarmed, because loss of weight beyond 
that which takes place in normal cir
cumstances is a sure indiation of dis

socie LAWS OF WAR.

The Code That Governs Hositilities Be* 
tween Civilized Nations.

the matter. Mr. Eustace

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St. playing a tennisother meal increases it. The “laws of war” as at present for
mulated by the civilized nations forbid 
the use of poison against the enemy; 
murder by treachery, as for example, - 
the flag of truce; thé murder of those 
who‘have surrendered, whether upon 
conditions or at discretion; declara
tions that no quarter will be given to 
an enemy; the use of such arms on 
projectiles as will cause 
pain or suffering to an enemy; the 
abuse of a flag-of truce to gain infor- 

enemy's posi
tions; all unnecessary destruction of 
property, whether public or private.

They also declare that only fortified 
places shall be besieged, open cities or 
villages not to be subjected to siege or 
bombardment: that public buildings of 
whatever character, whether belonging 
to church or state, shall be spared; 
that plundering by private soldiers or 
their officers shall he considered inad
missible; that prisoners shall he treat
ed with common humanity; that the 
personal effects and private property 
of prisoners, excepting their arms and 
ammunition shall be respected; that 
the population of an enemy's country 
shall be considéra exempt from par
ticipation in the war unless br
acts they provoke the Ш will of the

Phone 687-

more 
6 lb.

Mr. Burgess could give some still 
striking figures concerning theIF YOU WANT TO more

amount of tissue he has lost in at
tempting to swim the English Channel. 
Notwithstanding the large amount of 
food he took while in the water, he lost

unnecessaryIn fact, shammers veryease.
Any ailment, even what is ailed “a 

common cold” tells speedily and mark
edly on bodily weight.

The variations which take place un
der normal conditions are regular, de
pending as they do in the one direction 
on the intake of food and drink, and in 
the other on exertion and on natural 
loss through perspiration, etc.

As the result of experiments made 
with scientific precision it is now pos
sible to say how far such variations go 
in the case of the average healthy man 
engaged in ordinary work.

At 9 a. m., before breakfast, he 
weights, say, 1551b, 8oz. ; an hour later, 
after breakfast, ho has gained lib, 12 
oz., but by noon he loses 14oz. of this, 
only immediately to make it up and to 
add 2oz. by lunch, which brings his 
weight to 157 lb. 6 oz.

Then, again the fall begins, and 
till dinner-time,

ee mation concerning ancomfort.”nearly 1 lb. per hour.
One of his plucky efforts, which last

ed a little more than fourteen hours, 
pulled 13 lb. off him, while another, ex
tending over twelve hours, reduced his 
weight by 12 lb.

Put baldly, this fact is a little stag
gering; but the loss Is relatively small 
considering that even in his twelve- 
hour swim he took more than 20,000 
strokes, each of which brought into 
play the muscles of arms, legs, back, 
chest and neck.

On the path, weight has been lost 
with much greater rapidity. Some years 
hack a famous runner was carefully 
trained for an attack on Deerfoot’s 
one-hour record, and as a result he had 

been in better condition than

DIAMOND MAKER'S SECRET HOW BREAD IS MADE.

“This bread is quite appetising. I 
like it so snowy white.”

have to be thankful for al
um. Bread is rarely made now from 
really good flour. 3 he wheat gets 
damaged by bilge water in transit. 
This is mixed with sound Hour and 
with the addition of alum for bleaching 
purposes and potato starch, a very nice 
loaf is turned out."

"But why potato starch ?"
“It absorbs large quantities of water, 

and gives weight to the bread without 
cost to the baker. Will you have 
some honey or preserve? This honey 
comes from a factory of high repute."

Why it is In the comb.” 
That comb is most ingen-

“Yes. weLondon Bank Ordered to Surreoder the 
Formula.

LONDON, April 6—The magistrate of 
the Bow street police court today is
sued an order to the bank in this city 
which holds the envelope alleged to 
contain Henry LeMoyne's formula for 
the manufacture of diamonds, to sur
render this document to the French au
thorities demanding it. LeMoyne is un
der arrest in Paris charged with ob
taining money under false pretences 
from Sir Julius Chas. Wernher of the 
De Beers Mining Co. The original de
mand for the envelope in question was 
made on March 23, since which time the 
Bow street magistrate has consulted 
with the Home Office, and as a result 
issued the order of today, 
sel for the bank brusquely declined to 
obey the order, 
mitted that he had not the power to 
compel obedience but he intimated that 
the matter would be taken before a 
higher authority.

hostilenever
when he started to lower that record.

He succeeded, but, splendidly "fit" as 
he was, he lost 6 lb. or 7 lb. in his 
hour's run. Nor is this an absolutely 
isolated case in point, since another 
runner once lost 5 lb. in little more 
than half an hour, despite the care 
with whiefc he had been trained.

Even a degree of exertion within the 
capacity of well-nigh anybody is an 
important factor in reducing weight. It 
is easy to lose about 2 lb. by taking a 
turn at a home exerciser, while a brisk 
walk may Involve a loss of 3 lb, or 4

"Factory!
enemy.

Personal and family honor and the
invaded

“Oh, yes. 
iously made of paraffin wax." 

“Candles in fact!” 
candles.

continuedshowly
though the chief meal of the day put 
on 21b. 2oz„ fetching him up to his 
maximum weight.

He is at his lightest just before 
breakfast and at his heaviest Immedi
ately after dinner.

There is a big drop during the night. 
It amounts on the average to 31b. 6oz., 
but the loss varies from 21b. to 41b., ac
cording to idiosyncrasy and the season 
of the year. Ip making deductions from 
the results of the experiments touching 
variations In weight allowance must of

Oo religious convictions of an 
people must be respected by the In
vaders and all pillage by regular troops 
or their followers strictly forbidden.

And the honey is"Yes;
glucose of the finest quality."

• I should not dream of eating candles. 
Give me some raspberry jam, please. 
Beautifully tinted,that raspberry jam."

“Yes, that is a new aniline dye. Look 
at the seeds—made in a factory from 
red pine wood. This raspberry jam 
consists of apple jelly imported from 
the Continent, wood seeds, glucose and 
aniline dye.”

IT SOUNDED HEARTLESS.Coun-

The magistrate ad- much hurt in the auto“Were you 
accident ?”

•■just the merest scratch.”
“I'm so sorry!”—Cleveland Plain

Dealer.lb.
rapidly “waste" byJockeys can 

walking in heavy sweaters to induce 
profuse perspiration. Arthur Nightin- 
gall tells us that he used to walk six I 
miles out and six miles hack—twelve

A GDA9S OF MILK.

“Really! I will have some red cur
rant jelly instead."

"Ah, glue!”
“Glue?" , .
“Yes. We call it gelatine—refined

glue."
"What am I to eat? Well, I must 

be content with a glass of milk and a 
biscuit. Have you milk?”

“Oh, yes. There's a r.curifhing glass 
of mille. First the farmer watered it. 
Then the wholesale dealer watered it. 
Then the retail dealer watered it. But 
it is fortified with a skimmed and con
densed milk and—boric add.”

"I think I’ll wait foe lunch,

Use Shiloh’s Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn’t actually
CURE_______ ^
than anything yot 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh's Cure— 
25c., 60c., 81Л sis

Shiloh's
Cure
Cures 

Coughs 

and Colds 

QUICKLY

AUR MIN-0 CURBS
DRUIMKE1MESS

"Silver Plate
that Wearsm

ill all—and so get off 4 lb. In the first 
spin. To keep It off more exercise was 
necessary, coupled with extreme ab-
-temiousness.

If you want dependable 
sitter, look for this mark—with or without the knowledge ot 

patient. Destroys all desire for 
drink. Home remedy, 
harmlees. Cure effected or money 
refunded. BOOK FREE.

Guaranteed under Pure Food Law. 
AumJno A.powdere,secret remedy. 
Aurmlno B,tablets,taken voluntarily 
Either from .$1.25 per box,6 for $6. 

Pend for BOOK mailed FREE

“1847 ROGERS BROS"Absolutely

© u e:

O VALUE OF LIQUIDS.
on knives, forks, spoons, etc. 
The most beautifnl, longest- 
wearing silver plate made.
•OLD BY LEAOINO DEALERS

Cxqulsitely designed silver dishes, 
frays, lea sels, uns, etc., are 

made by
BRIT* CO.

One of his stable companions had his 
diet cut down so low that he fell on his 
knees before his trainer and begged 
for a good dinner. Instead, he received 
a good hiding, which deprived him of 

АПВМІВГО CO, 110 w.34th S6.N.Y liis appetite for several days, and so
! brought about all the “wasting" whichADVERTISE IN THE STAB*

MERIDEN thankFor Sale by
Chafc IL wesson. Druggist, 100 King at was required.

$12, $13.50,$15, $18, $20
Any of these prices
gets you a solid suit, ready for service. A suit that you 
will feel at home in—that you will feel dressed in— 
that will be thoroughly made.

It will fit you—it will be FASHIONABLE—it will 
hare style—it will be full measure for whatever money 
you pay for it

Lèt us show you what’s here.
Easter Sunday, April 19th.r

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
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REPOflT OF COMMITTEE 00 FIRE 
PROTECTION DEALT WITH.

♦I

S
I HEAO IN THE BASKETJourney’s End. Æ

&■-Й,-

By FORBES DWIGHT

! Rothesay Road Superintend

ent A. M. Saunders Under 

the Political Guillotine

л7
-- I have no hesitancx in saying that 

in the past the account has not been 
The account

The Common Council held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday and was 
compelled by the amount of business 
before it to meet both afternoon and

jt'І vr.1.
ї/>I handled in good form, 

should be kept in its true and proper 
status and I am glad to know the pre
sent chamberlain has adopted the plan 
of placing the sinking fund invest-

• (Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Lit- | scheming for you. But ou’re not afraid 
erary Press.)

Tho mad gallop up the bridle path і 
ended at the bridge across the little 
pond. The girl drew rein close to the 
stone parapet, and, calming her restive 
steed, whose every nerve seemed a- 
qufver with the excitement of the wild 
dash, sat quietly on the saddle staring 
with pensive eyes at the unruffled wat- : 
er below.

Dean ranged his own horse beside the 
X girl's, smiling as he watched the glow

ing color in her cheeks. All about them 
the trees flaunted the gorgeous tints of 
late autumn—scarlet, ochre and more 
subdued shades blending into a splen
did, far-reaching vista. The crisp, 
dear air stirred the blood like wine.

The girl toughed, a trifle uneasily.
“We shouldn’t be doing such things,

іof me.”

\wShe began to tremble.
“We must go back,” she cried. 
“Look,” said he. “Do you see that 

spire With the cross on it? Well, beside 
that spire is a little rectory, and in the 
rectory is a gentle old clergyman. He’s 
watching this road down the hill even 
now. Dorothy, he’s expecting us.”

! “Oh,” she cried, turning her face
away.

“Shall we disappoint him?” he asked. 
There was a long pause ; then with

out looking at him the girl started her 
horse down the hill. At the foot of it 
she stopped and resolutely faced Dean 
Her cheeks were burning, but her eyes 
never faltered.

“I am afraid of you,” she said, “be- 
„ I cause you will always have you way 

I with me. You will rule me as you like, 
do with me as you please, even as yovf 
have done this afternoon. Yes, X am 
very much afraid of you—but—but— 
take me to your gentle old clergyman. 
I am very happy, even in my fear.”

. evening.
Aid. Bullock, chairman of the Trea

sury Board, gave the board a state
ment of the sinking fund of the city ments where they cannot be used ex- 
and also made some remarks on the cept for the purpose of that particu- 
chamberlain’s statement of the city’s lar account.

’ЛІТГ V rifel.Ilf І

If |apJyplfl
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ROTHESAY, N. B., April 4.—There 
was a meeting of the Conservative 
committeemen of the parish Wednes- ^ 
day evening and the question of keep
ing in line with the resolutions passed 
by leaders of the party at Norton since 
the eiuuiion, when it was resolved that 
oil і ce holders under the last govern
ment would have to walk the plank, 
came up for discussion.
. About the only office holder here un* 
der the present local government is A,
M. Saunders, the superintendent of 
roads, and the fact that he is the right 
man in the right place made it all the 
more difficult to deal with his case.
The majority, of the committee did not 
see the necessity for a change. Saund
ers had always done his work well, had 
shown no political favor when employ
ing men to work upon the roads and 
had made the highways here the envy 
of other parishes.

Yet they were over-ruled. The Con
servative political boss of the parish 
would have his way and the road sup
erintendent must go. So it was re
solved and the majority gave way.

There'were plenty of applicants foi 
the job and it is said many promises 
were made prior to the election, 
that as it may, the man to whom the 
job was first offered refused to inter
fere with the present superintendent, 
but when he found that another Con
servative was bound to have it, he 
withdrew his refusal and sent an ac
ceptance to his chairman.

There is no doubt that this action on 
the part of the Conservative commit
tee will surprise their best workers and 
supporters. Some who have .heard of 
the proposed change do not hesitate to 
condemn it in the strongest terms and 
they refer to the very hearty compli
ment which F. M. Sproul, when he 
spoke in the parish during the cam
paign, paid the people and the road 
superintendent for the condition of 
the roads here. He knew Superintend
ent Saunders for one of his most 
active opponents, but that did not pre
vent him doing, him justice. Later, it 
is said, when Saunders met Sproul, he 
thanked him for what he heard he 
said.

“It’s all right, Albert,” said Sproul. 
“You deserved all I said.”

“But,” says the boss, “hie head must 
fall.”

Vü V
It might be Interesting and instruc

tive to follow an example of a sinking 
fund investment. Suppose an issue of 
Sa. John dty bonds were to be issued 
bearing 4 per cent interest, payable

accounts.
The reports of the Treasury Board 

and the Board of Public Safety were 
adopted without amendment.

In the report of the Board of Public 
Works the section recommending that ! May and November, running 40 years, 
the City Cornet Çand be permitted to | the first coupon being due May 1st, 

a band stand over the King ; 1908, and these bonds being purchased 
fountain caused considerable for sinking fund.

«a

Ці f 1 square
discussion and was finally referred to 
a general committee of the council 

The report of the West Side harbor

Entry.
St. John city sinking fund 

account—Dr.
Improvement committee was adopted account—Cr..............  100,000
with an amendment. The council investment account of sinking 
agreed to the changes proposed by the 
department of public works but ex
pressed the opinion that the original 
plans if carried out would have been 
successful.

The mport of the Water and Sewer
age Board was amended by having sec
tions recommending the construction of 
certain sewers referred back to the 
board.

A communication from the police 
magistrate asking for an increase In

Safety

і
’ .$100,000

she said severely.
“Of course not,” said Dean with a 

chuckle. "We should have maintained a 
staid pace. We should have contented 
ourselves at the most with a measured 
trot. It’s tremendously wicked the way 
we smash all the conventions of this 
park. We’ll have a mounted officer on 
our trail yet. Pleasant prospect, that.
A glorious gallop all the same, wasn’t 
it? And well worth the risk of incur
ring the displeasure of the law.”

“Yes, it was glorious,’’ the girl admit
ted. "Still, we shouldn’t do it.”

“That’s where half the run comes in,” 
said he. “Hang their old park, and its 
rules! Do they think we’ll limit -oursel
ves to a funeral pace such a day as 
this and with such a pair of steppers?”

“We really ought to,” said she.
Dean laughed. It was a pleasant, al

most boyish laugh. His big shoulders 
were squared defiantly.

"The things one ought to do are gen
erally unpleasant,” he observed. “Come 
on. We’ll let them out once more."

The girl shook her head.
“No; oh, no,” she demurred.
“Afraid?” he questioned.
She nodded.
“Of the rules they are pleased to 

hamper up with in this two-by-four 
plot of grass?”

“No, not of that,” she replied. “Afraid by city against the company for $10,000.
They pointed out how all the condi
tions under which the money had been 

Again his laugh rang out, but the girl granted had been complied with, the 
turned to him with a sudden serious- j benefit the company had been to the

I city ,and told of the amount of bust- 
“You make me rather afraid of you 1 ness done during the past year. The 

at times,” she said. "You tempt me to council promised to give the request 
do reckless things. I don’t know why it every consideration- 
should be so, but It is. I would never The three engineers at pumping sta
in the world have thought of riding tion were granted an increase of sal- 
•here with any one else as I have with ary of $50 each.
you just now; and the strange part of The moving picture show at the Op- 
it,all is that I enjoy it so immensely." era House asked for a reduction of 

"Enjoy what’’" rental, but this the council refused.
“Doing the reckless things you in- The steamer Hampstead was granted 
lre ,, free wharfage, the same as last year.
Dean leaned toward her quickly. The assessment for the year was
“I wish it were so," he declared. "I Placed in the vicinity of $72,000, the 

wish I really might inspire you to reck- increase over last year being caused
— less deeds I wish I might----- ” I by sewage and filtration plants.“Now, please,” the girl begged with I The lower residents of Queen street

; were disturbed at a late
-Oh! all right,” "said he good natured- evening by the head of a family be- 

ly “I know the subject is tabooed. I’ll comlnS somewhat wild and placing his 
observe the conventions you’ve impos- and <*“
ed upon me and keep my tongue to the |)ut аЦ considered fllght the
funeral pace. ,n better part of valor. The policemen,

He sat for a time staring silently m- and chapman, werc soon on hand,
to the water. At last he straightened ^ gumy bird had fiown, however,

in the saddle. ! on their arrival, and peace once again
“I’d like another gallop he remark- 

ed. "A wilder one, a madder one. I’d 
like to get out of this little old park, 
and go somewhere where there’s a let- 
el stretch of road and no hampering

100,000fund—Dr............................................
St. John city sinking fund ac-

100,000
Thus we have started our sinking fund

count—Cr.L investment account.
In preparing the assessment for year 

1908, your treasury board would have 
included in the estimates for that year 
$4,00*6 for interest and $1,050 towards 
the redemption of this issue.

On the first day of May the coupons 
would be cut off these bonds, and 
checked arid entered, handed to the 
cashier, and a check drawn for the 
amount, $2,000. This check would be 
deposited with the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and the following entries 
made:

ETON ASSESSMENT 
NEARLY $72,000 salary was referred to the 

Board.
Aid. Bullock presented to the Com

mon Council a statement on the con
dition of the sinking fund of the city 
and also am abstract of the chamber
lain’s statement of the city’s finances.

Aid. Bullock moved the report of the 
chamberlain and that of the auditor 
be received and that the Treasury 
Board be empowered to call for tenders 
for printing the same. /

The motion was carried.
Aid. Bullock gave notice of motion 

for the issue of bonds to the extent of 
$63,000 to cover the expenditure on 
v.ork already completed.

Be

Chamberlain * s 
Cough Remedy

Shoe Company Asks for 

Cancellation of Mort- $2,000Interest payable—Dr...........................
St. John sinking fund account—X

gage 2,000Cr,
Bank of New Brunswick invest

ment account—Dr.............................
Bank of New Brunswick—Cr.......

Thus we give the interest earned its 
proper entry.

In the past the trouble has been the 
neglect to promptly cut off coupons 
and the failure to credit the invest
ment account, until the city was issu
ing bonds, when sufficient to cover the 
deficiency in investments would be 
made.

The keeping of the cash of the city 
in one general account has in my opin
ion been the cause of the present diffi
culty.

Owing to the system under which 
your former chamberlain kept his ac
counts it was difficult, if not imposs
ible, for any one not a thorough ac
countant to determine the standing of 
the various sinking fund accounts. For 
instance, his investment account read
ing Con bond debentures account) to an 
ordinary person would not suggest that 
it was the investment of sinking funds.

Returning to the issue given as an 
example, early in October the amount 
collected on account of the redemption 
of these bonds, about $850, will be 
credited to St. John city sinking fund 
account, and that sum deposited to the 
credit of the sinking fund investment 
account as follows:

A Safe Medicine for Children. 2,000
2,000• FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 6,—The 

city council met in committee this ev
ening preparatory to the regular 
monthly meeting to be held tomorrow 
evening. A delegation from the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, consisting of cough, end is the beet medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only 
John Palmer, Edward Moore and John a certain cure for croup, but, when given as soon as the croupy cough appears, 
Reid, were heard. The delegation ask
ed for cancellation of mortgage held

In buying a cough medicine for children, never be afraid to bny Chambbb- 
Iain’s Cough Bemedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure 
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping

H Fire Protection Report
will prevent the attack Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy 
is given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, end may be 
riven as confidently to a baby aatoaa adult.

The report of the committee appoint
ed to examine the state of schools and 
public buildings as far as the fire es
capes and exits were concerned, was 
considered.

That part of it dealing with the 
schools was referred to the School 
Board, the remainder to the Safety 
Board.

Aid. Baxter moved that the mayor 
suspend the licenses of all places of 
amusement until their respective man
agements put the buildings in a con
dition satisfactory to the building in*

:of you, I think.”
"Of me? Oh, shaw!”

MONTREAL BOOK AGENT 
KILLS CONSTABLE AND 

-KEEPS POLICE AT BAT

ness.

STUPID GENEROSITY.
spector.

The thanks of the Common Council 
tendered the members of the sub-

Abffity may have its limitations, but 
stupidity is not thus handicapped, 
says someone. Just listen bo this. 
One of the office men at the Mission 
Press in Rangoon, a Hindoo, is fre
quently sent to the postofflee with, 
money to be sent away by money"or
der, and not long since had his pock
et relieved of 400 rupees in paper 
money, which he was careless enough 
to leave temptingly peeping out of the 
top of his jacket pocket. Of course, 
he had to make good the loss due to 
his carelessness. Just about that time 
came the failure of the private bank
ing firm of Arbuthnot & Co., in Mad
ras, and this man’s relatives lost very 
heavily. Misfortune seems to know, 
how to “bunch his hits.”

Now all of this led a goodly num
ber of his fellow-employes In the 

to club together and help their

was
committee who inspected the schools 
and other buildings.

Aid. Frink moved that the annual 
report of the Slau 
missioners be printe

Ater House Com- 
Дкі the usual way.

turned on fromhour this Anchorage Facilities

Aid. Frink then drew the attention of 
the council to the fact that there was 
lack of anchorage facilities In the har
bor for coasting vessels. He alluded 
to the danger that two small vessels 
anchored off Sand Point ran on Wed
nesday last when the Cassandra was 
being towed up the harbor. There was 
a large area near the Ballast Wharf 
which could be used for anchorage for 
coasting craft were it not for the I. C. 
R. trestle, which blocked entrance to 
that area. He would give notice of mo
tion of a resolution to the effect that 
the city should open negotiations with 
the Dominion government to have the 
trestle removed and have the railway 
track brought to the water front by 
way of Britain street.

The communications were referred 
to the proper boards.

Magistrate Wants Raise

Among late communications was one 
from Police Magistrate Ritchie asking 
for an increase of salary and one from 
Wm. Thomson & Co., asking the 
steamer Manchester Shipper, which 

injured by striking some obstruc
tion at the harbor mouth, be relieved 
of paying anchorage charges while in 
port at the present time.

The meeting then adjourned-

tion. Streams were 
both front and rear and a stream of 
water poured into the 
this was done Smith once more appear
ed at a window and levelled his rifle 
at those standing in front. Again he 
fired, and this time Chief Detective 

I Carpenter fell, shot through the hand 
and hip.

When

MONTREAL, April 6.—For five hours 
this afternoon and evening John Smith, 
a book agent, kept a large posse of the 
Montreal police force and a detachment

place. When
General account assessment—Dr... .$850 
St. John city sinking fund accqpnt

—Cr...............  ..........................................
Bank of New Brunswick invest

ment account—Dr................................
Bank of New Brunswick—Cr........... 850

850of the fire brigade at bay, killing one 
constable, wounding another and Chief 
Detective Carpenter before he was 
finally shot during a fusillade which a 
large number of police poured in on 
the house. All the while a crowd num
bering several thousand surrounded 
the house and witnesesd the most 
strenuous effort to make an arrest in 
the history of the Montreal force.

The trouble began late this afternoon, 
when Constables Focoult

sent to 34 Mance street with a

850

the police 
urged on by the demands of the crowd, 
disregarded the order to take Smith 
alive and the revolvers of fifty began 

After a few moments the

fellCarpenter
At the close of year the balance col

lected or assessed will be credited as
HOW SHOT IS MADE. above.

The sinking funds are now not only 
duly credited, but what is equally im
portant the investment has been made 
and the account begins to earn that in
terest necessary to protect it and pay 
these bonds at maturity.

You have now an actual transaction 
of how a sinking fund is treated, and 
you will readily see how the neglect to 
properly and promptly invest the eam-

blazing. 
firing was stopped.

Smith gave no sign of life and the 
police finally decided to rush the place. 
This they did, meeting with no oppo- 

Smith was found lying on his 
bed, and submitted to arrest without 
further resistance.

During the fusillade of the police he 
had been hit in three places—the shin, 

None of the wounds

press
unfortunate fellow-countryman. How! 
beautiful is generous sympathy! The 
superintendent was asked to approve, 
and did so heartily. Generous were 
the responses, and 10 gold sovereigns 
and more were the result. Of course 
he was rejoiced when they gave them 

I to him! Yes, and no. Two of the 
leaders wanted the money to be given 

ings will destroy the purpose for which tQ Mm at once> but the men who ac- 
tbey were created. . tually handled the cash said that it

Some of the sinking funds in the jg n|>t to give a man money,
past have not had the proper amounts and go they had two gold bangles 
credited, and the neglect to invest the made of the coins, and gave 
interest and assessments have placed bangles to hlm to wear! 
others in the condition that they now tv hat will the recipient debtor do

with his bangles? He can wear them 
and look at them, but as gifts he may 
not sell them and pay his debts. Ho 

mortgage them to strangers and 
his debts to his friends, and then 
interst on his mortgage till ha

Small shot is made of lead heated 
and dropped through a colander in 

A light came into the girl’s eyes. She rapid motion from a considerable 
threw back her head and gathered up height Into water. The lead falls In

small globular drops. The holes in the 
she declared a trifle colanders vary in size according to the 

denomination of the shot, No, 0 re

rules of pace.”

and Shea
the reins. were

warrant for the arrest of Smith ob
tained by his landlady, Mrs. Pritchard. 
Focoult attempted to enter the house 
first and was met by Smith armed with 
a rifle. Without a word of warning 
Smith fired at Focoult, the bullet strik
ing his forehead and glancing off. Shea 
was immediately behind, and when 
Focoult fell he bravely rushed in. Once 

Smith fired, the bullet piercing 
Shea’s heart. Assistance was summon
ed. By the time it arrived Smith had 
barricaded the windows of the house, 
appearing every now and then at one 
of them armed with the rifle. Orders 

given to capture him alive, and

sition."So would I," 
breathlessly.

Dean swung about to face her. There і quirtng one-fiftieth, of an Inch in diam
eter, No. 9 one three-hundred-and-six- 
tieth of an inch. The colanders are 
iron hemispheres ten Inches in diam
eter and are coated with the cream or 

which is taken off the molten

a- quiet smile on his lips.
“(jSriiev then,” he said simply. 
“We^really shouldn’t,” she objected. 
"Oom%” he repeated.

id of you when you speak ip

-
breast and arm.

to be mortal. He was con- 
He was

appear
scious and appeared sane, 
taken to the hospital and a guard 
placed over him.

Smith is a well-known figure around 
town, having been engaged in selling 
books for years. About himself he was 
most reticent. It is believed that he 

from the Southern States, and

"I’m scum
shot. A small portion of arsenic is 
melted with the lead, and the fusion 

Яв turned tte horse from the bridge fn the colanders is maintained by those 
and headed foi* the gate at the further vessels being surrounded by burning

charcoal.
fall is clearly seen. When dropped in 

“Where are you going?” she asked as water immediately from" the colander 
he turned through the gate and. made the bullets are flattened, the lead be- 
for the road that led into the country. jng s0ft. The long fall through the 

“To a place where we can let them a;r enables the lead to cool and harden 
Out to our hearts’ content,” said he. before taking its plunge. The smaller 

Up the road through the afternoon gjaes require less fall than the larger, 
sunshine they went at a sober pace, уог instance, 100 feet suffice for sizes 
but once the city was fairly behind 4 to 9. The larger sizes demand 150 
them Dean quickened the pace. Faster і feet. After cooling shot is sifted in 
they went and faster, until they were successive sieves to separate the sizes, 
teaming along at a mad gait. Across The whole are then polished by rotary 
level stretches and over the low hills motion in small octagonal boxes Into 
they sped. The two horses had caught which a little plumbago has been 
the spirit of the gallop and tore along 
at their best pace. The girl’s cheek was 
glowing; Dean’s eyes sparkled with the 
excitement of it.

They paused finally at the crest of a 
№11. Far behind them lay the city, it’s 
position outlined againet the sky by a 
smudge of blue smoke. Ahead of them 
lay a ragged line of hills, behind which 
glowed a sky red with the embers of 
the sunset.

“Well, that was a ride," said Dean, 
turning to the girl.

“Wasn’t it!” she cried, "But we must 
be turning back. See the sun has set.
It will be quite dark If we don’t hur-

that fashion. themore“Ctome."' v

are.
Upon the integrity of the official 

handling these accounts much depends. 
If he through neglect or otherwise fails 
to do his duty these accounts will suf
fer.

side of the parte, The girl followed si
lently.

The advantage of a long

comes
that Smith is not his right name. His 
habits were generally good, but recent
ly he has been drinking heavily and it 

threat to kill his landlady that 
led to her taking out the warrant.

may
pay

were
this the police at first attempted to do 
by smoking him out. Thjs means prov
ing ineffective a couple of hose wagons 
were summoned from a nearby fire sta-

pay
has paid twice over for the bangles, 
and still not have them to enjoy. The 

of all India is its recklessness in

It is the duty of this council to see 
that the person occupying this position 
is not remiss in his duty, and to give 
him all the assistance in their power 
to properly perform his work.

AID. BULLOCK SINKING 
FUND STATEMENT

was a

curse
finance, its stupidity in all questions 
where money is concerned.THRILLING RESCUE OF FRENCH 

RARKENTINE’S CHEW RY THE
FIRST AID.

Why is the letter E like London? 
Because it is the capital of England.

Why is an aged invalid like a nail 
driven in well? Because he is infirm.

Why Is a tramway car a safe place 
in a thunderstorm? Because it has a 
conductor.

Why is an electric eel like a person 
of bad character? Because he leads a 
allocking life.

Why is gooseberry jam like coun
terfeit money? Because it is not cur
rent.

ШЙІе!” ШЩ
to be paid, also that sufficient sum removing the obstruction. Just as he 
shall lie laid aside annually to provide was about to scoop out a handful of 
for their redemption. the leaves the dead limb on which he

The necessary sum to retire 4 per was standing gave way and he start- cent $1,000 bond, 40 years to run, ас- I ed to fall. Instinctively grasping at 
cording to actuary table, is $10.50 per j other limbs and managing to get h.s 

Therefore the sum assessed less round the trunk of the tree he
checked his fall and hung1 there, head 
downward, holding on with all his

thrown. J

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

slightly injured as they got nearly out 
of range so that the full force of the 
blow was not felt by them, 
entine is ten years old and the heavy 
seas had sprunk a leak and the crews 
for two days had been hard at work at 
the pumps endeavoring to keep the 
craft afloat.

Their efforts, however, were fast be
coming futile and it was just m the 
nick of time that they were seen and 
rescued by the Turcoman, jphe Turco
man’s crew had to make several trips 
in the small boats and each man had 
to be hoisted on board the steamer 
with a rope, but in spite of the heavy 
seas and terrible conditions Chief Offi- 

P. P. Williams and his four assist-

PORTLAND, Me., April 6. — The 
steamship Turcoman of the Dominion 
S. S. Line, arrived at this port this af
ternoon, five days later than her sche
dule time, owing to the strong head 

The heart has supplied to it two sets of winds that she had to encounter for 
nerves, one eet which quickens, the other і the greater pait of the voyage, 
which slows its action. The proper action ] only decent weather was that of the 
of these nerves, so important to the well- past two days, when the steamship 
being of the heart, depends upon the general made good time.
condition of the nervous system. If there \ sensational event in connection 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is with the voyage of the Turcoman was 
bound to produce all the various phenomena tbe thrilling rescue of the French 
of heart derangement. barkentine Beam et Bretagne from St.

Knowing the intricate structure el the Berven, France, which was out on a 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the flve months’ fishing trip, bound for the 
nerves affçct the heart, we have combined Newfoundland banks. The Turcoman 
in Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a sajied from Bristol on the 21st and on 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner- ’ mornlng o£ the 27th at six o’clock 

disorders as well as acton the heart ^ Bretagne_ whlch is engaged in the
fishing business, was sighted in the 
distance, and it appeared as though she

The

ГОК THE
The bark-Last Ten Years.

annum.
upon the citizens for each $1,000, 4 per 
cent, 40 years expiry, is $50.50 (interest"toznsrrsu-. we ■•wgw h. W 
■"K sætk:гггі™,

1906 was $18,- hurrying out.
628.32. These coupons were not cut "Oh, Art. wr, s e exc aime , ow 
off until the year 1907, so the sinking did that happen .
fund lost the interest, and the said j "Never mind how it happened!” he 
amount of interest instead of being shouted. Get a chair

The chair was brought.
“Now stand on it.”
"Arthur, I’m not strong enough to 

help you down!"
"I’lKget down all right,” he panted, 

"as soon as I can get right end up
ward. What I want you to do is to 
take this fountain pen out of the hold
er in my vest pocket. It’s leaking like 
anything.”

_cr
TS“Come out here 1ry.”

“I wish I might inspire you with a 
thorough

“You have.” she said breathlessly.
“Then let's go Just one more mile," 

he urged.
She hesitated.
"Come,” she cried at last.
Down the hill they thundered, across 

i bridge that spanned a little brook 
and up the rise on the other side. 
Again they drew rein. The gorgeous 
twilight colors were fading. Below 
them lay a little village, its lights al
ready beginning to 
gloom.

"Enough recklessness?" said he. 
Never! This is just the beginning."

“Now I’m afraid of you again,” said

іrecklessness,” he said. fund investment year

і ABSOUrrm'PCRE
deposited to the various sinking funds 
investment account, were in the gen
eral cash account of the city, and the 

belonging to the sinking fund
cer
ants rescued the men. They were given 
the best of cave on the steamship, and 
on reach1 ng this port were turned over 
to the French consul, E. I. Leprohon, 
who communicated with the

money
investment account, loaned for the 
payment of the large construction ac
counts on the West Side, and also the 
extension of the water to Loch Lo
mond; resulting in the city saving one- 
half per cent interest, 
the annual assessment that was made 
for this fund was placed in general 
cash, instead of the proper account,and 
frequently advances were made on 
payments that properly belonged to 
capital expenditure.

vous
itself, and in this is the secret of their 
success in curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat- ,econsulflying signals of distress.were

Turcoman bore down uponmena
Mr*. John Riley, Douro, Ont, writes :

“I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years.
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I dition.
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve tain high and the wind was blowing a 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, gale when the Turcoman started to 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely the rescue of the barkentine. 
cured, and would recommend them to all When quite near it was seen that the 
sufferers. 1 foremast was carried away and noth-

Pnce .Wc. per box or three for »1.25, at ing but the main and mizzen were jgw.irrto «Uatiocenumcb. wwm /епДіии»; 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of standing, but before the Turcoman we tni.t you with the Jewelry and wiiieend&№T- ^lburB Co-' і r гг л: j

twinkle in the general in New York and made arrange
ments
sailors to New York by steamer and 
from there to send them to their 
homes.

I her and Nearly all goods in this line at Ол 
present time am adulterated ana in 
Jaat unfit to use.

GILLETT'S is used by the best Oaten aad 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTE*.
GILLETT’S costs no more then the mfertor 

adulterated goods.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE».

to forward the shipwreckedoff found that thewhen some way 
barkentine, a craft of 600 tons, with 35 
men on board, was in a sinking con- 

The seas were rolling moun-

Furthermore,
-a.

RIGHT IN HER LINE.she
“Oh, no, you’re not afraid of me,” he 

said, with a strange gentleness. “You’re 
afraid of a few old, time-worn conven
tions. You're afraid of all those plans 
that have been mr.de for your future- 
afraid m answer your own heart and 
go against them. You are afraid of 
yourself—that you may some time do 
tm you want and thwart your mother’s

"No,” said the woman contemptuous
ly, “I don’t understand her at all.”

“You don’t?” replied the youth. "I 
thought you posed as a clairvoyant."
.< "Well?”

"Well, she’s a dream.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

IfpliFREEi
Send us your 

name and address ^ 
for 12 pieces

the taxpayer de-In no way was 
frauded. The former chamberlain pur
sued that course simply as a matter of 
convenience, which shows at a glance 
a looseness of system.

ьof
he
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Exquisite Cut Glass and ChineALPINE MURDERERWIFE OF 6RANDEEthe shareholders approved, of the revi
sion of the by-laws. The meeting was 
preliminary to the placing of a part of 
the proposed new $16,000,000 prefererd 
stock issue in Parle and an interim 
balance sheet of the company to the 
30th November 1900 was submitted.

Sterling—Demand 486.40a50; sixty days 
484.15a25; cables 486.65a775.

COLUMBUS, O.—The report of the 
Ohio Department of Agriculture gives 
the condition of the wheat in that state 
on April 1st at 85 the estimated area 

і of wheat at 88 per cent, of that of 1907. 
The condition of rye is estimated at 86.

NEW YORK—Sub-treasury gained 
$46,000 from the banks yesterday, but 
since Friday it has lost $151,000 to the 
banks.

ROME—Doctors attending J P Mor
gan advised him today that amputation 
would relieve him of his toe and his 
trouble. Patient declined to be relieved 
of anything. Swelling in the vicinity 
of the checkbook only indicatioln of 
trouble. Doctors hope to reduce swell
ing considerably (bear rumor ticker)

LONDON, April 7,—Market for Am
ericans, steady, with a tendency to 
harden. Debeers have rallied $6 to 
114, showing a net loss from last night 
of only 1-16 per cent.

NEW YORK, April 7.—Sub-treasury 
debit at clearing house, $1,786,378.

ROME, April 7,—J. P. Morgan has 
passed the danger point. He has spent 

easy morning. Doctors ordered him 
to take iron for his blood, 
swallowed two railroads and washed 
them down with a steamship line. Says 
diet agrees with him.

NEW YORK, April 7,—Cotton ports 
estimated receipts, 24,000, against 28,246 
and 19,964 and 26,905 in 1906.

COMMERCIAL BOARD OF TRADE WILL 
DISCUSS MANY MATTERS TO PRISON FOR LIFE INCLUDING

Useful and Ornamental Wedding Gifts.
Our New Lines are now on Display.

CAN USE HER FISTSNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., April 3.
, j ' \ Mon. Tues.

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 
58% 58% 68%
37% 37% 37%

Tired of Shepbird’s Life, He Planned to 
Kill First Tourist That Passed

Belabored by Her, He flees from House 
and Seeks a MagistrateWant a Branch ef the 6. T. P. to 

St. John and a Report From the 
Harbor Commission. О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd. г

GENEVA, April 6.—The shepherd, 
Joseph Michaud, who murdered Robert 
Munztger, a young Swiss Alpinist, on 
the Col de Balme last August, was sen
tenced to life imprisonment at Marttg- 
ny yesterday.

This crime was perhaps the most re
markable ever committed In the Alps.

According to Michaud's confession, 
which was made with great callous
ness, he lay in wait on the Col do Bal- 

for days, Intending to murder the 
first unaccompanied tourist who came 
along.

He hoped the victim tvould be a rich 
Englishman or American, end his in- 

Switzerland 
with the proceeds of the robbery and 
go to America,where he hoped to make 
his fortune. Michaud explained that he 
had thought this out carefully while 
attending to his flock and he concluded 
that he would remain a shepherd boy 
to the end of his days unless he could 
make a coup by murdering and robbing 
a wealthy tourist.

"Many Englishmen passed," 
Michaud in his confession, "but they 

all accompanied by guides or

MADRID, April 6—Madrid is convul
sed with merriment by the tale of the 
troubles of a great household—troubles 
which have ended, in a suit for divorce 
by a henpeckpd grandee.

The gentleman is married to a wo- 
his senior and his in-

Amalg. Copper.. .
Anaconda...................
Am. Sugar Rfrs...
Am. Smelt and Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 33 
Atchison

t 78 TO 82 KING ST.
124
67% 6БУ* 67% The Board of Trade will hold its 

monthly meeting today at 3.30. There 
will be a discussion in regard to the 
change of plans made in connection 
with the new wharf at West End. It is 
understood that there will be consider
able criticism in regard to this step. 
Another discussion of interest will be 
in regard to the lack of a report from 
the harbor commission. This commis
sion was appointed about thirteen 
months ago and is composed of John E. 
Moore, W. H. Thorne, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, J. В. M. Baxter and John 
Sealy. Hon. Wm. Pugsley was former
ly a member of the cch mission and 
upon his resignation his place was 
tal.en by John Sealy. The commission, 
as far as can be learned, have done 
nothing and at this afternoon’s meet
ing of the Board, they will probably 
be asked to make a report as soon as 
possible.

There will probably also be à discus
sion in regard to the best method of 
voting at civic elections.

W. F. Hatheway will move a resol
ution to have the government memor
ialized in behalf of a scheme to have 
a branch of the G. T. P. Ky. run into 
St., John. In Montreal lately a similar 
movement was set on foot and Sir Wil
fred Laurier gave his consent to the 
project. The result of the efforts of the 
Montreal Board of Trade and Common 
Council is that that city will have a 
branch terminus. Mr. Hatheway is of 
the opinion that St. John could carry 
cut a similar project with success and 
he will accordingly make the resolu
tion mentioned above.

-
74% 75 75% Up against 

the oil tank.
11.. 44% ...................

.. 45% 46% 46

.. S3 83% 83%

.. 31% 31% 31%

..152% 152% 152%
Chi. and G. West............. 5% ...................
Colo. F and Iron... .. 23% 23% 23%

і GL Northern Pfd............ 123%  ...............
15% 14% 15%
31% 31% 31%

Am. Loco......................
Brook. Ripd. Trst.. 
Balt, and Ohio.. .. 
Chesa. and Ohia.. ., 
Can. Рас...................... .

men some years 
ferior in rank. Madame Is a vigorous 
personality, accustomed to having her 
own way, even if she has to use her 
fists to get it Her husband’s opposi
tion to her wishes has often been 
crushed, the -tale runs, by force ma
jeure.

Last Sunday the noble family, with 
their retainers, were at service in the 
private chapel of the husband’s splen
did residence, when madame fell furl- 

inattentive chauffeur.

0
& Perhaps that’s where 

your coffee got the odd 
flavor.

Coffee’s very susceptible 
when it has unsavory 
friends about—always 
takes some of them in.

No oil or other kinds of 
flavors around this store— 
it’s simply a coffee store.

For pure, fresh, untaint
ed coffee this is the place ; 
hundreds have proved it. 
Have you ?

me :

Erie.........................
Erie, let pfd...
Erie 2nd Pfd...
Kan. and Texas
Mise. Рас.............
Reading.. ... ..
Republic Steel..
Penns.....................
Rock Island.. .. „ .. 14% ....
St. Paul .. ..
Southern. Ry...
Soo......................
Southern Рас...
Northern Рас..
National Lead.
Union Pacific..
U S Steel.. ..
IT S Steel Pfd..
Wabeah Pfd...
Western Union 
Total sales in New York yesterday 
295,200 shares.

V
У/tentention was to leave22

ЩI41% 41% 41%
,104 104% 104%
. 18% ..................
,115% 116% 116%

gousiy upon an 
chased him down the aisle and through 
a garden, and was brought up in mid- 
career by a motor car, behind which 
the fugitive hid. The furious woman 
beat the car with all her force and ser
iously damaged it.

She told her protesting husband that 
she had a poisoned dagger, with which 
she meant to kill Him, and the poor 
gentleman took the precaution -of get
ting some male friend to take every 
meal with him as a measure of protec-

V]

9

117 116% 117%
an14 VPatient HOT CROSS BUNS.. ..114% 114% 114% 

.. .. 73% 74 74
.. ..126% 126% 126%

.......... 56 56 55%
.. ..124% 125 125%
.. .. 33% 33% 33%
.... 97% 97% 97%
................ 17% 17%

said
In keeping with our usual practice 

of having every good thing in the bak
ery line in season, we try to have an 
ample supply of fresh Hot Cross Buns, 
but it is well to order early, as our re
putation for quality makes the demand 
large, and the sales brisk. That’s true 
also about everything we make and 
bake.

were
Ifriends."

Finally Munztger appeared. He In
tended crossing the Col de Balme and 
descending to Chamonix,when he meant 
attempting an ascent of Mount Blanc 
When near the summit of the Col de 
Blame Michaud attacked him with a 
hunting knife and stabbed him to 
death.

Michaud robbed the body, stripped it 
of clothes and then buried it under 

rocks. He forgot, however, to re
traces of the crime, and

tien.
Matters came to a head on Thursday, 

when madame so belabored and reviled 
her husband that he, escaping from 
her clutches, ran desperately to a 
magistrate and unfolded his tale of 
woe. The magistrate and two attend
ants went back to the house, and in 
madame's presence the husband swore 
that ho went in daily terror of his life. 
Madame has been removed to a con
vent, and will remain there while the 
husband’s divorce proceedings are be
ing carried on.

661 POLICE ON HUNT FOR
DARING SWINDLER

ЙHUMPHREY, PIN
111 Charlotte Street. 1785Hygienic Bakery,

134 to 138 Mill Street.
Phone 1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues, 
d’g. Op’g. Noon.

66% ........................
90% ................... Put in the Bin Free {

May Com.. 
“ Wheat 
“ Oats.. 
“ Pork.. 

July Com.. 
“ Wheat

some 
move the
guides who searched the precipices of 
the Col de Balme for a week finally 
discovered these traces of a struggle, 
which led to Munzlger's body being dis
interred. ,
Michaud aroused suspicion in a neigh

boring village by displaying a watch 
which afterward proved to be Munzlg- 
er's. When the shepherd was arrested 
he was wearing the clothes of the mur
dered man. He showed great unconcern 
and laughed and Joked with the gend-

Once Brilliant Student at Berman 
University, He Lapsed into Life 

of Grime.

Soft Goal62%
,1332%

At the Regular Delivered Price# 
means that you save 60c. a ton oh 
every ton yr>u order from Gibbonife 
Co. now. 1

63%
86% PRINCE DISMISSED45%Oats.

Pork CUBA, LIKE P. E. ISLAND, 
SHUTS OUT AUTOMOBILES

,1367 ...................
No Chicago market today on account 

of annual spring elections.
NOTED CRIMINAL IS

ARRESTED ON STADE
FROM GERMAN NAVY GIBBON & CO.

Have decided to continue their, sale 
of Soft Cool put in the bin tree, to 
include all cash orders placed Tues
day and Wednesday.

You can order a half ton, 1660 lbs. 
or a ton, or any amount up to five 
tons, and get the advantage otthtei 
offer.

No extra charge for putting the 
in unless it has to be carried

PARIS, April 6,—Photopraghs and an 
account of his past performances have 
been sent to the police abroad with a 
view to the capture of an adventurer, 
Maurice George Gnttmann- He is a 
Pole by birth, 35 years old, well edu
cated, and has, it appears, a varied ex
perience of London.

His identity was revealed as the 
police were searching for a certain 
Joseph Pey, who disappeared a month 
ago from a hotel in Milan with over 
$30,000 in jewelry and money belong
ing to a Russian dancer, whom he had 
accompanied from Brussels. The police 
have established that he is the much- 
wanted Gnttmann.

He was once a brilliant student at 
Heidelberg, but soon after he left the 
university an amorous adventure made 
him, take flight to London, where he 
adopted the name of Schumann, and 
became a teacher of languages. Trou
ble like the first made him seek refuge 
in Paris, where he soon got a term of 
imprisonment for attempting to extort 
money.

When he was free he reappeared in 
London as Baron de Gourdel, and de
voted himself to robbery.

Eventually he was arrested and sen
tenced in England to five years’ penal 
servitude. On completing his term he 
was extradited to France and sentenced 
to a fresh period of imprisonment.

On his release he went, under the 
title of Count de Poltban, to Brussels, 
where he was implicated in a marriage 
swindle which brought him. $12,000.

It is considered not improbable that 
Gnttmann may be in London trying to 
dispose of the stolen jewelry.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

f f д— 3pR6 flBN7r N. 7a g51 %
Dorn. OoaL 
Dom. Iron and Stel.... 15% 15% 15%
Dom. I. and S Pfd..,. .. 56% ....
Nova Scotia Steel..
C P R.. ... ..
Twin City.............і .
Montreal Power.. ,
Rich and Ont Nav 
Detroit limited.. .
Mackay Co................
Illinois Trac. Pfd... .. 83%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

9.51 9.47 9.38
9.57 9.63 9.44
9.46 9.44 9.37
9.46 9.45 9.40

(Furbished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers and Brokers.)

(Private wire telegram.) 
MONTREAL* April 7—Morning sales: 
Lake Woods, Com.—2086, 14086%. 
Richelieu and Ont—-25068%.
Montreal Street—300186, 150186%.
Soo Ry.—250114%, 10®114, 250114%,

680114.
Merchants’ Bank—100158.
Ogilvie Bonde—20125.
Bell Tel.—7028%.
Bhawlntgan Power—75063.
Penman Mfg. Ce.—5035.
Montreal Street Wks., pfd—25093. 
HL Trac., pfd—5084%.
Royal Bank—20221.
Mex. Blec. Bonds—5000080, 6000079%. 
Montreal Power—52092, 25092%, 2@

Kaiser Punishes Defiant Cousin Involved in 
Scandal With an Actress.

ЯPuff-Puff Wagons Not Wanted In the 
Land of Sugar and Revolutions.

Detectives Bo On in Theatrical Costume 
and Capture Man Before 

Audience.

armes. , „ .
The booty amounted to about $5 and 

Michaud's only regret was that he had 
killed a Swiss instead of a wealthy for
eigner.
"I was . _ ,

the judge during his trial, “but I had 
been waiting so long that I had become 
impatient."

40

>

BERLIN, April 6—Prince Joachim 
A'brecht of Prussia is reported by the 
Berliner Zeltung to have been dismis- j 
sed from the army by the Kaiser, who 
is his cousin.

The journal which makes the an- 
under the

60% 50 50
153% ..................
86 86% 81 
92 92 92
68% 68% 68% 
32% 33 32%
57% 59 59

84% 84%

Coal 
upstairs.

No charge sales will be made un
der this arrangement.

All orders-must be cash with order 
or C. O. D. to teamster.

Carleton and Fairville orders at 
regular City Prices Included in this 
offer, If cash Is sent with order.

too hasty," he complained toNEW YORK, April 7.—The Times 
says: “Another British ipsuiar pos
session has declared war on the auto
mobile. New Yorkers returning from 
Bermuda say the sentiment against 
motor cars there is as intense as in 
Prince Edward Island, where a bill 
providing for the exclusion of all auto
mobiles is now before the legislature. 
There is but one automobile in Ber
muda and the public disapprobation is 
centred upon that machine, according 
to Walter Cook, a New York architect. 
Just returned from a two weeks’ stay 
in Bermuda.

"This automobile,!’ said Mr. Cook, "is 
used as a stage fob transferring pas
sengers between Hamilton and Saint 
George, about fourteen miles. Recent
ly a horseback rider whose mount was 
frightened by the sudden appedrance 
of the machine on a mountain road, 
narrowly escaped death, 
dent seemed to mark the doom of the 
automobile in Bermuda, judging from 
the tone of public sentiment. I learned 
that a movement was on foot to pass a 
bill which would enable the local gov
ernment to purchase the automobile 
stage and abolish it.”

PARIS, April 6.—A curious and real
istic scene occurred at the Odeon Thea
tre last night during the performance 
of “Ramuntcho.”

Just before the "pelote Basque" scene 
in the second act, two policemen in 
plain clothes entered the theatre, and 
told M. Antoine, the manager that they 
had come to aires* a dangerous cri
minal, who, they learned, was there at 
the moment.

The man had been engaged at a 
“super” and the detectives, standing in 
the wings recognized him as he went 
on the stage from the opposite side. 
“We must arrest him at once,’ 'they 
said.

“Yon can’t stop my performance," 
protested M. Antoine, "and you can’t 
go on the stage in those clothes; but, 
as you say there is danger of the man 
escaping you, I will do what I can for 
you if you will wait.”

A few minutes later the detectives, 
dressed in the picturesque Basque cos
tume, went on the stage, laid hands on 

■ their man, and after a short struggle 
handcuffed him, tied his feet together, 
and carried him bodily off without any 

'special excitement on the part of the 
audience, who imagined that what they 
had seen was merely an Incident in one 

-of the wonderful stage pictures of 
"Ramuntcho."

headline.nouncement 
“Prince Joachim Albrecht in Disfavor," 
states that the Emperor has also de
prived the Prince of the right which re
tiring officers as a rule possess to wear 
military uniform. The reason for this і 
surprising measure is stated to be the . 
continuation of Prince Joachim Al- j 
brecht’s relations with the Baroness 
Liebenberg, nee Sulzer, who is not yet 
divorced from her husband.

The Emperor’s decision to dismiss 
the Prince, who is well known in Ber
lin bohemian circles, recalls the scandal 
which created a great Vstir in 1906, and 
ended in Prince Joachim Albrecht be
ing sent to German southwest Africa. 
It was hoped at court that the Prince 
would put an end to his relations with 
Marie Sulzer, the actress. Many people 
knew, however, that the Prince, al
though supposed to be abroad, spent 
months in strict Incognito In Berlin 
and continued his relations with the

ROYAL DUKE НЕІД UP
BY MOB OF PEASANTS Here are the Coals:—

Winter Port Sprlnghill, 
Broad Cove, Plctou Egg 
and Old Mine Sydney.

May...
July..

>er Pretend That Gar Was Run Into bv His 
Muter and Lew 

on Spot

• rober.. * *
’Phone 676, or you can order at 

the Charlotte street office any time 
from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Don’t miss this chance to get your 
Soft Coal put in the bin free 
whether you want a small quantity 
or a large quantity.

This acei-
BERLJN, April 6.—The Duke Franz 

of Bavaria has brought a charge of 
against peasants who areblackmail 

being tried at Eichstaett.
The duke was returning late In the 

evening by motor car from Munich to 
Bamberg,where he Is serving as a lieu
tenant in a Baravian Uhlan regiment, 
when he saw a peasant’s cart being 

the wrong side of the

and finished with pearl tassels, and » 
blossoms and bud»shower of orange 

fel down the front of the gown. She 
also wore a very long real lace veil. 
Her two tiny pages were the Hon. 
Evelyn Baring, half brother of the, 
bridegroom, and Master Richard Bar
ing, cousin of the bridegroom. They,. 

dressed in pale blue satin court 
The two small maidens who

actress.
The immediate cause of the Emperor’s 

intervention was Marie Sulzer’s mar
riage to Baron von Liebenberg. This 
marriage took place in London at 
Prince Joachim’s suggestion, in order 
that the actress might obtain the ti
tle of Baroness. Subsequently Baron 
von Liebenberg caused difficulties re- dresses. 
earning a divorce which had been ar- attended the bride in white p«uure 
ranged as money which had been pro- frocks and picturesque lace caps, ww 
raised to him was not paid. Prince Miss Vere Smith, cousin of the bride, 
Joachim Albrecht’s relations with the and Miss Diamond Hardlnge, the 
Countess would have constituted, ac- j daughter of Sir Charles Haitiinge, Per 
cording to German law, a criminal of- manent Under-Secretary of Foreign 
fense if Baron von Liebenberg had Affairs, whose wife vas 
chosen to sue for divorce. When the Winifrid Sturt, Bedchamber Woman to 
Prince was sent away to Africa it із Her Majesty the Queen, 
stated that the Baroness accompanied The grown-up 
him a good part of the way. in number. They were the

Although the divorce did not, as he Eileen and Violet Elliott, sisters of th 
hoped, take place during his absence, bride, Lady Dorothy Browne, daughter 
he resumed his former relations with of bord and Lady ]c®n™afVT°°?, 
the Baroness as soon as he returned, sin of both bride and briclegroo , ^ y 
and the Emperor, shocked by his cous- Evelyn Grey) daughter of tt
in’s conduct and angered by his per- General of Canada, Mss Mabel Elliott 
sistent defiance, thereupon resolved and Miss Margaret Dawnay thelast 
upon drastic punishment. three cousins of the bride. Miss Daw

It is stated that the Prince Intends nay is one of the brides of the spring, 
henceforth to divide his time between as she is to be married У 
Paris and London. The Prince's elder herself. The six bridesmaids 
brother. Prince Frederick Henry, was gowned in charming frocks of

blue chiffon, made in the Romney 
style, with draped fichus knotted in 
front. Their hats were of blue tulle 
trimmed with ribbon work and pale 
pink roses. The best man was the 
Hon. Wyndham Baring, brother of the

SWEDENBORG’S BOOT 
TAKEN BACK TO SWEDEN

driven along 
road ahead.

He stopped his car, whereupon the 
peasants, who led their horse into a 
ditch, asserted that they had been 
run down by the motor ear. They gave 
an alarm, and a crowd of peasants 
rushed up and dragged the duke and 
his chauffeur from the car. They ut
tered threats of further violence,where
upon the duke stated that he was 
member of the royal house, and Prom
ised the people to send them $15 if they

POLICE STOP VOYAGE OF 
MOTOR CAR BURGLAR82.

Detroit Elec.—10033, 15032%, 10032%.
Twins—25083%, 2084.
Duluth S. S. and A. Ry—100010%.
Woods, pfd—300113.
Toronto By—3098%.
MafeKay, Com—70059, 25059.
Rio, Com.—15033.
LONDON, April 7—(Close.)—Atch, 

74%; c. P. R.. 152%; St, 117; Erie, 15%; 
Ef, 31%; Ills., 124%; Ln, 79%; Cen, 97%; 
Pa 116%; Rg. 104%; Sp, 73%; Up, 125%; 
Us, 33%; Ux, 97%.

NEW YORK, April 7—Members of 
the stock exchange have sent a petition 
to the governors to close the exchange 
on Good Friday and following Satur
day. The petition will be submitted 
to the governors for final action, 
emors are 

x row.
LIVERPOOL, April 7—Closed quiet, 

6% down.
NEW YORK, April 7—Federal Sugar 

Refinery declared quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent on preferred stock, pay
able to stock of record April 30th.

Uptown—A man who is in touch with 
a large number of banking interests in 
this city says that he would net be 
prised to see the market advance sev
eral points in the near future. In his 
judgment and according to his inform- 

* ation business throughout the country 
le not Improving at the rate that it 
was expected a few weeks ago it would 
do He says that the bond market does 
no* show distinct signs of improve
ment either. Money, however, contin
ues to flow to this center at surprising
ly large amounts. This banker believes 
that the large amount of money at this 

still unemployed and for which

were

LONDON, April 7—The tody of Em
manuel Swedenborg, the famous mys
tic and writer was exhumed in this 
city today and started on its journey to 
Sweden for final burial in Swedish soil. 
The remains were taken vp this morn- 

the vault in front of the 
in the Swedish 

Church in Princess Square, where they 
deposited in 1772, one hundred 

Services

WIRELESS ANO LIGHTSuccessful Career of Swell Thief Ends Jest 
as He Is About to Skip.

a:

A Problem Which Marceni Has Yet to the Hen-
let him pass.

The ringleader, however, compelled 
the prince to write on his visiting card, 
by the light of the car lamps, a state- 

he would send $30 within 
the damage sustained

MARSEILLE'S, A*î>rll 6—The Marseil
les police have arrested a man named 
Maurice Roussel, who is known far and 
wide in, France as "the motor-car bur
glar.”

Roussel, who was leaving Marseilles 
yesterday for Buenos Ayres, is only 32 
years old, but has during the last two 
years committee at least seventy and 
probably more daring burglaries.

He had a magnificent 80-horsepower 
motor-car and his favorite victims 
were solicitors, country bankers and 
other people likely to have considerable 
sums of money in their offices.

He called in his motor car on these 
gentlemen in the daytime on 
small matter in which he pretented to 
need their help, took notes of the dis
position of the* offices, and in the 

of the night removed what val
uables he could find and disappeared.

The police have known of his exist- 
long while. On the night of

ing from 
Communion Table Solve bridesmaids were six 

Ladieswere ment that 
three davs for 
by the cart-

The duke made preparations to Pro
ceed, and the chauffeur had started the 
car, when the peasants again sur
rounded it, and one of them said: If 
you don’t give more you can sit here 
until morning." After much discussion 

further $o, but

and thirty-six years ago.
held over the body this afternoon, LONDON, April 6,—In a lecture de

livered recently at the Royal Institute, 
Mr. Marconi detailed the causes of the 
difficulties and delays in connection 
with the establishment of an uninter
rupted wireless telegraphy service 
across the Atlantic.

One remarkably interesting fact Mr. 
Marconi recorded, 
remarked, "certain periods, fortunately 
of short duration, when tansmission 

the Atlantic is somewhat diffi-

v/ere
after which it was placed on a train 
for Dartmouth, where it will be em
barked on the Swedish Cruiser Fylgia 
for transit to Sweden.
Government formally requested the ex
humation and. surrender of the body 
and The British Government assented.

Gov-
scheduled to meet tomor- The Swedish і

the duke promised a
again stopped when he had gone a 

and the crowd demanded
"There exists,” he

was
few feet, 
witnesses’ fees.

As the crowd made it impossible to 
proceed, nothing remained for the 
duke but to take out his purse and dis- 

various sums amounting alto- 
After being delayed 

three hours, the duke 
allowed to go on his way. 

now started his action for blackmail 
against he peasants, who belong to the 
village of Dorndorf.

♦ were

COLORADO SHERIFF
SHOT BY DESPERADO

across
cult, and at times ineffective, unless 
an amount of energy greater than that 
used at normal times is employed. 
These periods occur in the morning 
and evening, w-hen .owing to the dif
ferences in longitude, daylight or dark
ness extends only part oY the way 
across the Atlantic.

"Sometimes the receiving signals are 
It would

degraded and banished by the Kaiser 
last year.

sur- tribute 
gether to $10. 
for more than LADY RUBY ELLIOTcourse

He has bridegroom.
After the ceremony, a reception was 

held at 23 Great Cumberland street, 
Hyde Park, the house which Lady 
Minto took upon her return from India, 

for her daughter’s wedding.
the bride and bride- 

leave to spend their honeymoon 
Courtney, which has been 

Harry Lindsay. A

TRINIDAD, Colo., April 7:—Deputy 
Sheriff Tony Shelby was shot and in-

shots at short range, jumped refractive index as compared with dark
tnoewnbAr^ssaent^r0qffickTforme°dU and " g'from one^dium" to another” 

is now in pursuit. refracted and reflected. In the same
Shelby had served several terms as manner_ 1№rhap5, an 

deputy and was an officer during the area jn the path of the aerial signals 
strike troubles several eyears ago. may bring about a considerable weak

ening. Curiously enough, we have no
ticed that if stormy weather prevails 
right across the Atlantic no percept
ible interference with our signals is 
noticeable.

MARRIED IN LONDONence for a 
February 20 he committed seven suc
cessful burglaries in and near Chateau 
Thierry, getting away with over $15,- 
000 and two days later he got $3000 out 

office and robbed five others of
♦ to prepare 

This afternoonEnglish Society In Lirge Numbers 
Attended Wedding

Fairbanks’ Minstrels at 
the Cedar

of one 
lesser amounts.

Jimmy groom 
at Sutton
lent them by Mr. _

I largo number of beautiful gifts were 
; received by the bride and bridegroom 

various parts of England, Ireland 
from India

SUICIDE EPIDEMIC isolated stormcenter
It is not thought there will be an ac
tive demand will be invested in the 
standard stocke and to some extent In
bMONTKEA.L, A pi 7—Bx-dividend to

day flbawinigan Power common 1 p. c.
NEW YORK, April 7—(Morning let- 

ter)—The market yesterday sunk fur
ther into speculative dullness with the 
trading confined to a very limited num
ber of traders. The activity occasioned 
by the announcement of the new Erie 
financing plan soon subsided «and trad- 
era were -waiting for some develop
ments to shape their market move
ments. Until such is forthcoming lit
tle comment on the market is neces- 
eary. prices have reached a level which 
would command support from conser
vative Interests in periods of weakness 
but, on the other hand, the rather dis
couraging trend of general business 
Conditions causes sales from the same 
eource on the rallies. Meantime, the 
market Is left to drift with shifting 
currents of room speculation wtiich at 

0|5eeent presents little temptation to the 
outsider to enter the market.

LAIDLAW & CO.
TOmOMTO, April 6—At a special 

meeting of shareholders of the Rio 
Janeiro Tramway held here at noon,

At the popular North End theatre 
last night Jimmy Fairbanks and his 
minstrel circle made a big hit. The cir
cle was handsomely dressed and stag
ed, the jokes all new and the sohfcs first 
class. Jimy made his usual hit with 
the bones on one end and Mr. Brown 
as Tambo on the other handled his 
work well. The interlocutor’s chair was 
occupied by Dave Higgins, dressed in a 

costume of red and black

LONDON, Apl. 4—The wedding took 
place today in the presence of a large 
number of members of the British 
aristocracy, and others prominent soci
ally and politically in London, of Lady 
Ruby Elliott, second daughter of the • 
Earl of Minto, Viceroy of India, and 
formerly Governor-General of Canada, 
and the" Countess cf Minto, and Row
land Thomas Baring, Viscount Erring- 

eldest son of Lord Cromer, of Cro- 
Norfolk, who is famous for

from
and Scotland, as well as 
and Canada.IN RUSSIAN CAPITAL PERSONAL

Kendall Hall reached home today, 
after an extended trip to the Pacific

ST. PETERSBURG, April 6,— As 
many as fifteen suicides in a single day 
have lately been reported in St. Peters
burg. Many of these occur in public 
in the most dramatic circumstances.

A few days ago a student shot him
self in a box at the Imperial Opera, 
during one of the concluding scenes of 
“The Queen of Spades." He was the 
sole occupant of the box, and during 
the performance was seen to smell re
peatedly at a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers which he had with him. In 
this bouquet was concealed a revolver, 
and at the last he lifted the flowers to 
his face and pulled the hidden trigger, 
dropping back dead in the box amid a 
scene of confusion and terror.

The day before yesterday Lieutenant 
Colonel Kovalevsky shot himself in one 
of the rooms of ,a fashionable restau- 

At a skating rink, where the

ICO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
coast.

John A. Ewing was a passenger on 
the Incoming Montreal express today. 

Mr. and

♦

WOMAN SHOOTS NE6R0,
SAID “HOW DO, HONEY”

T OLET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
St. John. W. II. Colwell, Tele

phone 1177 ring 2.

Mrs. Harry Spears were 
the arrivals on the incoming handsome

satin. Elmer Holder and Dave Higgins 
will sing solos tonight.

The pictures were all brand new and 
first class, the principal being The 
-Shaughraun, one of the grandest pic
tures ever manufactured, the others 
being three bright comedies.

Elmer Holder sang the illustrated 
seng. This program» will be repeated 
tonight.

Westton,
mer 'Hall.
his services as a diplomatist and ad- 

in Egypt. Unfortunately 
of Minto was unable to be 

account of the pressure of

among 
Montreal express today.

Sheriff Foster of Woodstock came in 
on the Montreal with a male patient 
for the Provincial Hospital.

7-4.

WANTED, AMATEURS—The best 
of St John's amateur performers will / 
learn "of something very much to their 
advantage by writing to Box 573, cere 
tfiar.

ministrator 
the Earl
present, on 
his duties in India, but Lady Minto 
arrived from India about three weeks 

for her daughte’s wed-

KANSAS CITY, Arpil 6.-Mrs. Caille 
M. Long.fired five shots at a negro who 
entered her restaurant late last night 
and paid "How do, honey?" Two of the 
bullets took effect, but the negro es
caped. When the negro addressed the 
woman she began firing almost before 
ho had finished his salution. Mrs. Long 
is of Indian blood.

7-4
A young boy named Linkletter called 

at tly> police court a few days ago and 
complained that he had no place to go, 
as his step-mother locked him out of 
the house, 
him a note, saying that the boy could 
not go to school as he was kept out 
of home. The father and step-mother 
were brought into court, and w-hen the 
matter w-as talked over, it w-as decided 
that the boy should stop at his father's 
home, do as he was told, and attend 
-chool regularly.

At’ANTED—A girl to *0 to St. Sto- 
cennal housework in small

ago to prepare 
ding.

The marriage was 
half-past two this afternoon, in the 
Church of St. Margaret’s, Westminster, 
which has been the scene of many 
fashionable weddings.

The bride was graceful and beauti
ful in a gown of soft w'hite sat і ті, made 
ln Empire style. The deep high belt 

closely . embroidered with pearls,

plier.s for ..
family. Лрфіу 165 Leinster street.

~ WANTED—Boy Apply D. and J. Pat
terson, 77 Germain street. -

7-4.solemnized at

The boy’s brother gave
7-1.NEW YORK, April 7—Ray C. Ewry-, 

champion jumper, whothe standing 
was suspended recently for competing 
in unsanctioned meets, has been rein
stated by the Registration Committee 
of the Metropolitan Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union

FURNITURE FAUV-Seon evenings. 
130 Broad St., right hand bell.

LET_Flat ot six room». Rent
$120. Apply to 247 Mam

7-4rant.
skaters included a large number rf 
children, one of the performers In the TOIn Belgium 70 per cent, of telegraph 

delivered in from one to
4-7

ordhestra drew a revolver during an 
interval and took his Ш» бкіі view 
of everybody. .

lasmessages are 
fifteen minutes.
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TÜWINTER PORT RUSH 
IS APPARENTLY OVER

іWM EIGHT \

Zemacura SalveTHE WEATHER ■!

Ladies’.

ш west to northI Maritime — Fresh 
і winds; a few light scattered showers, 

Wednesday, moder-
A Cuctomer’s Reasonable Wish le This Store’s Pleasure.

but moetly fair, 
ate northerly; fair and a little cooler. The best remedy for all 

kinds of skin diseases.

DYKEMANS

Easter Waists
Much Freight Coning Along Now— 

Shipnents of Hay and
Not 50c a Box; Six Boxes for 

$2.50.LOCAL NEWS $ 10.00 to $30.00.
Coats from $3.50 to $18.00

READY
MADE,’ Cattle.H! The Freeman Rogers recently sent to 

son of Alex.Dorchester, Is not a 
Rogers, of Midland, Kings Co.

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

The winterport rush seems to be 
about over- The freight yards on the 
West Side are about cleaned out, and 
consignments are not cçmlng along 
very rapidly. The season has so far 
been very successful, but the Indica
tions are that the next few weeks will 
be quiet. Steamers are now quite will
ing to take hay as filler, and consider
able quantities are being shipped to 
the British market. Prices for this 
commodity are off a little, but are still 
such as permit of business being done 
at a profit, and as there is an abund
ance of hay here now, buyers are tak
ing advantage of market conditions. 
The bottom also seems 
dropped out of the 
There is a very slim demand on the 
other side and Canadian shipments 
have fallen to practically nothing. The 
few cattle which are now going for
ward and which will go during the re
mainder of the season are from the 
other side of the line. Being of better 
grade, they command much higher 
prices. Total shipments this winter 
will be considerably smaller than last 
winter’s.

■ King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys, 
of West Side, purpose holding a dance 
in their hall on Friday evening.

On Thursday evening St. Mary’s 
lasket-ball team will play a return 
game with St. George’s of Carleton, in 

the latter’s rooms.

1 COATS and COSTUMES'

.
Made to order at short notice.Matchless Silver PolishA large lot of the newest conceptions In lawn and muslin waists 

were opened on Saturday. They are all of the Gibson style, having a 
touch of newness not to be found in the previously received waists.

Bach waist has a striking feature which will commend Itself to any 
laiy who is fastidious about style. The workmanship and quality is 

superb and the prices are reasonable.

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society will be held at eight 
o’clock this evening in the board of

The best in the world—has 
no equal. Regular price 30c.;

Reduced to 20c. wnmxBPQStrade rooms

In the country market today hennery 
__-j selling at 22 cents and the 
is advancing. Western beet still

1
to have 

cattle business.
eggs are 
price
remains very high. Butter Is selling 
from 32 to 38 cents.

This new lot is priced from 
$2.25 to $4.00

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

•e- Dock Street and Market Square.This evening in Exmouth St. rooms 
two games of basket-ball will be play
ed, the first between St. Mary’s and 
Exmouth St., and the second between 
Bxmouth St.
Emery will refezeo both games.

-------------4--------------
At the Brinley street barracks to

night there will be a special meeting 
led by Major Phillips, assfcted by offi
cers and soldiers of all the city corps.
The chief feature of this service will 
be the dedication to God and the Army 
of twelve children.

-------------4------------- -
The old executive of the Inter-Society 

League will meet . some evening this 
і week and will probably dissolve itself.
! If the league is not continued by the 
: teams now
broken up as the conditions of the cup 
require that four present teams must 

, compose the league.

The monthly consecration meeting of
the Tabernacle Young Peoples Society The common council yesterday grant- neglect or any cause 
of Christian Endeavor was held last e(j permission to the militia department yours, your good looks, as well as good 
evening. An address entitled Christ’s to ma^e use of a portion of the exhlbi- . health require the best Artificial Plates 
Great Pattern was given by Edgar tlon building for the storage of equip- j to repair the damage.
Campbell. Several new members united ment until such time as the new stores tve make the best—and at moderate 
with the society. building Is prepared, on condition that charges, too. They, don’t make them

if the exhibition hall is required for any better—at any price, 
other purposes previous to that time it BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
will be vacated upon request. DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

The stores are today being moved to , coo Ualn Qtraat
the exhibition building. There has been Tel. 683. 527 Main Street 
some slight confusion over this matter.
The quarters heretofore occupied by 
the ordnance department having be
come too cramped. It was decided at 
Ottawa that a new building should be 
erected and tenders were called. Under 
the impression that work would be 
commenced last year, as it was hinted, 
permission was secured from the D. O.
C., for the use of a portion of the drill 
hall. To this the stores and offices were 
removed and there the work has been 
carried on at considerable inconveni
ence during the winter. It is now seen 
that the move need never have been 
made for the old stores building has 
not net been touched nor has any work 
so far been done on the construction 
of the new building. Messrs. Flood and 
Bates have the contract for the latter 
and under Its terms are given until Oc
tober next to complete the structure.

ey will shortly commence operations.
Meanwhile an me equipment not ab
solutely necessary during the drill sea- 

will remain stored in the ех-

’sWe have other striking Waists, which are the best values to be 
had in St. John, at prices ranging from 45 cents up to $5.50.

A lot of SILK WAISTS which are marked at least one-third be
low the regular price are now on sale. They are made from Japanese 
taffeta silks, are good styles, come in all sizes, prices from $2.45 to 

$5.50,

and St. Andrews. Roy

Look at the Classified Ads.V

STORES DEPARTMENT
ON THE MOVE A6AIN

F. A. DYKEMAN Co., 4
Ordnance Travels Back to the Exhibition 

Hall—New BuHding Not Ready 
Until October.

'coFvmQwT, Bargains For This Week 

THE 2 BARKERS,

composing it, it will he

69 CHARLOTTE ST. Faces are fortunes In some cases—and 
o< the kind not to be squandered. As 
much of beauty as care will preserve 
should never be lost. Good looks are 
Impossible without good teeth—and it 

has destroyed

SPECIAL DRIVE ON ORANGES 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.
Amonia, 9c. bottle, 3 for 25c.
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra Choice Lemons, 15c. doz.
On Wednesday and on Wednesday 

only we will sell best American Oil for 
18c. per gaL

vChoice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Can Corn, Sc. per can. String Beans, 

8c. per can.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. pckg.

VALENCIAS, 10, 12. and 15a a dozen 
BAHAMAS, 18a a dozen, TANGERINES 30a dozen 
NAVELS, 30, 40* 50, and 60 cents a dozen 
Florldas 45c. a dozen

I

Miss Nannie Strachan, the modern 
Jennie bind; Gavin Spence, the world 
renowned tenor and entertainer; and 
Miss Enid New combe, A.R.C.M., Lon
don, Britain’s leading 'cellist, will re
present Scotland in song and story at 
the Every Day Club hall this evening. 
Tickets 35 cents.

143 Charlotte St 
4 Corner Princessі WALTER GILBERT All Kinds of Shirts for Men and Boys.4

Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor of Bay 
View United Baptist church at Port 
Maitland, N.S., passed through the city 
today en route for New York and vic
inity, where he will spend his vacation. 
Mr. Prosser is in charge of one of the 
largest churches of his denomination 
In Nova Scotia outside of the city cen
tres, and speaJts very encouragingly of 
his work. He will return the last of 
the month.

Stazon” Rubbers of knowing just how stylish they ar% andghlrts at popular prices. See them! That’s the best way
the extraordinary good value they represent. __ ,

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, i5, $1.00, $1.25.
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS 75, and $1.00.
WORKING SHIRTS In Fancy Gingham and Duck, 50 to 75c. 
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75 and $1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS, 50 and 75c.
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25, 35, and 50c.
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c-
BOYS' GINGHAM AND DUCK SHIRTS, 35, 40, 45, 50c. 
BOYS’ PANTS 55c. to 95c.
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS 60c.
BOYS' OUTING SHIRTS 50 and 65c.
BOYS’ CAPS 12, 15, 20, 22, 25c.
MEN’S CAPS 25, 30, 40, 50, 55c.

MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JUMPERS AT PRICES SELDOM EQUALLED.

:

are very popular with men

tThey protect from dampness, do nob hide or 
deface the boobs

are made to cover and cling to the soles 
thus doing away with the discomfort of 
wearing rubbers, and having no upper* 
to break, give much better wear.

i

The Canuck basket-ball team of 
Campobello, will play the Algonquins 
two games at the Indians’ rooms bn 
Monday and Tuesday nights of next 
week. The Canucks are a strong, fast 
team. They have been victorious this 
year over the Shamrocks, of St. An
drews, Boynton Academy, Lubec High 
School, Lubec town team, ajM the 
Hustlers of Bastport. They were de
feated
Emery will umpire the games next 
week.

' ✓

і

PRICE $1.00 A PAIR son
hibition hall while the office work of 
the ordnance department will be con
tinued In the drill.

The new building Is to be a most ela
borate affair.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. Eby the U. N. B. team. Geo.

The name *• Merchant ” stamped on 
them guarnntees the quality. V *•

A petition, asking for the enactment 
of a prohibitory law, and addressed to 
Premier Hazen, was drawn up last 
night at the social of the Mien’s Broth
erhood of Victoria St. Baptist Church. 
About 200 men were present and all 
signed the petition. C. F. Keast, the 
president, was' in the chair. Addresses 
were given by Rev. В. H. Nobles, J. 
N. Harvey, John El Wilson, and W. F. 
Hatheway. A pleasing musical pro
gramme
ments were served

*

SPECIAL COURT SiTTINSS
ARE UNNECESSARY COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.

EASTER BOOKLETS, EASTER CARDS, EASTER POSTALS, Just Opened.A special sitting of the Or cult Court 
held this morning, Mr. Justicewas

Gregory presiding.
J. B. M. Baxter read the naturaliza

tion papers of John August Carlson, 
Union street, formerly of Wastewick, 
Sweden, and H. McAlpine read those 
oi Thomas Carlson, formerly of Oscer- 
scham, Sweden.

Before adjourning the cr.irt His Hon
or stated that the sitting would cost 
the county $17 and he believed now, as 
he did when the act was passed, that 
the special sittings were unnecessary. 
Mr. McAlpine said that the fact that 
there was very little belt re the court 
seemed to show that few were fighting.

was carried out and refresh-sWalker’s Ideal 

Atlas Of the World

PICK WHILE TH^ PICKING’S GOOD.
............... 57 King Street. Phone 586.T. H. HALL,

FUNEBAltSroREEighty Physical and Politi
cal Maps with Sta

tistical Text.
PRICE........ 35 CENTS. MEN’S NEW COLORED SHIRTSA large number of people attended 

the funeral ot the late Stanley R. Mc- 
: Guiggan which took place today at 2.30 

o’clock from his late home 249 Carmar- 
i then street, to St. John the Baptist 
1 church. Rev. Father Chapman conduct

ed the services. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers.

Among the floral tributes were: bou
quet of cut flowers from H. O'Brien, J.
Daley, W. Harris, and R. Atchison; 
bouquets from Redmond and William 

bouquets from George and
Donald Gillespie; wreath from em- The Presbytery of St. John met In 
ployes of Haley Bros, factory; wreath St Andrew’s Church this morning and 

1 from Y. M. S. of the St.Joseph; wreath was one of the largest meetings of the 
! from Y. M. S. of St. John the Baptist; year. Rev. Mr. Gordon, the moderator, 

diamond from St Rose’s baseball club; ! presided. The question of church union 
broken column from the Marathon 1 was presented by Rev. D. McOdrum,

: baseball club; wreath from A. Longon convener of the committee on thiscom- 
; anc] Harry Pine; cross from a friend, mission, which recommended that the 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Florie L. report on Church 
Teasdale took place this afternoon at submitted.
2 30 o’clock from her mother’s residence sented this report, which was as fol- 
158 Paradise Row. Rev. Mr. Dickie con- lows: "That we regret the length and 
ducted the services. Interment was variety of subject matter upon which 
made in Fernhill cemetery. ! the church thinks it necessary to dog-

The funeral of the late Mrs. John ! matize in the proposed creed as giving 
Armstrong took place this afternoon at i point to the reproach that ministers , 
2.30 o'clock from the residence of her are debarred by creeds and texts from | 
son-in—law, John MeKelvey, 77 Elliott the fun quest of truth "
Row. Rev. Mr. Raymond conducted the This recommendation was ultimately 
services. Interment was made in Fern- withdrawn and it was agreed that the

presbytery approve of the statement 
given by the Church Union committee.

The committee on Church polity, con
sisting of Rev. Messrs. McOdrum and 
Baird, then reported that the state
ment approved by the union commit
tee be upheld with one or two minor 
criticisms.

Mr. Gibson then submitted the re
port of the union committee on the 
ministry leaving the whole question

X McCALL,
McCALL,
McCALL.

♦NELSON & CO.,
t. or. King and Charlotte Sts.

. -sa.

STARCHED, SOFT AND PLEATED FRONTS.
----------ALSO-

V, CHURCH UNION DISCUSSED 
AT PRESBYTERY MEETINGEASTER GOODS,

We have just received a nice assort
ment of Easter Novelties direct from 
Japan.

Easter Chickens, lc„ 3c., 5c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 15c. to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2c., 4c., 5c.. 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 16c. 

SPECIAL.
60 doz. Ladles’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
15c. and 25c. A great bargain.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

The Patent Coat ModelAlward;

Come to us for the Choicest and 
most Exclusive Designs, in the Newest 
Tints, and the Popular Styles. Remem
ber, that the Patent Coat Style, such as 

sell, is the only Coat Shirt with the 
Self-adjusting Neck Band, and is a veri
table joy to the wearer. To once wear 
it means you will always wear it. We 
can furnish yon with them in the latest 
deigns and newest tints, in great variety. 
Any size, 14 inch to 18 inch neck.

a

A
Doctrine, be first 

Rev Mr. McCaskill pre-
;yThat’s the name to 

remember when -you 
want a pattern.

It means all that is 
.rood in patterns.
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Lvhill cemetery.
The funem - * lntp Thomas Scott

place today at 1.30 o’clock from 
his brother's t o. .uciice,4uu Union street. 
Interment was made in Golden Grove 
cemetery.

lOcand 15c s Prices, $1,00 and up.&ЧК8

*4*3 We have the largest variety of 
Shirts in Eastern Canada.

None Higher.

This is the only place 
you can buy them.

Ш0?
' • :. >

I
PERSONAL v

VMr. Norman L. McGloan, of the firm 
of McLean and McGloan,left last night 
for Boston.

1 Miss Lantalum accompanied by her 
I nephew Edmund Lunney, left last ev- 
l ening for Boston.Before returning home 

they will visit Montreal.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.PAGE 3 open.
The presbytery adjourned to meet at 

2.30 o’clock in the afternoon.
if

men’s furnishing department.

Dr, John 6. Leonard, PEKIN, April 7.—The throne has ap
proved Admiral Sah’s recommendation 

of the United States fleet at Che Foo, 
but the government declares that this

ICcr. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

^MANCHESTER ROBEBTSOW ALLISON Ltd^jLONDON, April 7.—The bulletin Is
sued this morning regarding the health

Campbell-Bannerman will be impracticable on account of the 
nds if the fleet arrives after Septem- I

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Store Open Evenings.
,4 of Sir Henry

says that the patient spent a quiet day
yesterday and passed a restful night- her.il I

1
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